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MOON’fl CHANGES.

New Moon, 1st day, 8h. 11 7m. s^m, S E 
First Quarter, 8th day, 6h 52.8m a. m. N 
Full ftfooD, 16th day, 9h 4.5m. a.m.N.W. 
L*et Quarter. 24th dav, lh 27 2m.a m, W. 
New Moon 30th day, 4h. 52 0m.,p.m.8.W
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Do You Cough?
It is a sure sign of weakness. 

You need more than a tonics. 
You need

Scott’s 
imu

TRANSACTS every deecriptUm of Fire 
and Life Bnainee» on the

•SfoiSS, f, f- -s -,
’SSd. ».

Agent
Stamper'* Block, ^Ûpstairt. Victorie 

Row, Charlottetown, E» f •
Jen. 21,1 ""

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites,not only 
to euro tiro Cough but to gfye 
your system real strength. 
Physicians, the world over, 
endorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substituted
Boon 4 Bowne. Iioltoviilo. All Druggiau. 60c. 4$L

3.—ly

G. M. B. V
DÏBSCT0BT.
Branch 314, Alberton.

Meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday 
evening.

President—Rev. A. E. Burke.
Rec. Secretary—John B. Strong.

JOHNSTON,

Items of Interest from Contiasntal opportunism which for the past fif- 
Borope- tee it years has incessantly, by its

godless schools, its socnlarizUions 
[Paris MiresponJence ^ Philadelphia expulsions and its iniquitous im

posts, done its best to upset Chris- 
Wo consider that 

right to

SWlSTit AND ATTORMHTm

Agent for Credit Fronder Franco- 
Canadien,

OJ)toe, Great George St. 
Seer Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

N S, 1892—ly

SHORT and SWEET.
/TANT afford a large apace. We sell at 
a / eneh small profltil we can't squander 
Aime, space or money. But we sell the 
cheapest custom, made clothing on P,E. I 
Oal and see us, for Hats, Ties, gShirts and
flulU; overcoats or pants.

(JOHN MCLEOD A CC Merchant Tai

Meets at Compton’s Hall every 
evening at 8 o’clock.

President—Ret. D. J. G. Macdonald.
Rec. Seay.—John B. Strong.

-------- -----------—---- -—------------- Money to Loan
Branch 316, Charlottetown. Lept. e, m-dy

Meets at the Lyceum every 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Presidenb-iÀJ. B. Macdonald.
Rec. Secy.—S. P. Paoli.

Stellar r
TNOR A SHORT TIME ONLY the un- 
J. derMgned will give to these taking up 
hie shorthand course by mail (costing only 
$6 in advance, including text hook, etc.) 
a free count in Penmanship by mail ac
cording to the “Muscular Movement” by 
means of whiob a rapid and beautiful 
'hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re
manded in 3 month’s time, if progress is'not 
witisfsotsry. Write to

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlottetown!

Jane 4th, 1894—tf_______________

Branch 315, Summersidc

Catholic Times, J uly 27 • ] pusis, UVUO 1 vo
After ten days stormy ditcassron, tjan moiality „„

the French Chamber of Deputies tfc# (}overDm9nt has ..6.. - 
has voted the new law against an- liberty responsible for the
arohista, and today the Senate will pregent evilg, and we agree with the 
confirm this vote unless the nnfor- wjvj06 0f Montalembert, repeated by 
seen takes place, which is unlikely jjarryet w(,en defending his illus- 
ln this case. It is idle to disguise friend before the police tri-
the fact that this act is regarded bnn j ;n y848: Let ue save society 
with considerable misgiving by pub- ^ ug un j, by liberty.” This, 
lie nden of all shades of opinion. By very w6jghty document gives ex
it trial by jury is abolished, and the preegjon t0 a very general feeling 
correctional Magistrate alone will but the murder of M. Carnot has to 
have full power to consign to hard ^ avengedi and M Charles Dopny 
labor and transportation any one jg onjy oarry[Dg out the will of the 
accused by two witnesses as having new p^^dent of the republic in de- 
advocated anarchism. Propaganda mandi„g a free hand to deal with 
by private letter writing is equally t^e orjminai body in the same mea- 
assailable. Any article in the press gore M they up till now have dealt 
which it capable of being interpret- with others.

*> ed as favoring revolt or outrage will
BARRISTER.SOLICITOR ^ be subjected to P—• ^ r ^ a

The bill, of course, ia being nurrico . , \

notary muc, 4c. 'fl ^ m7

MiHcaw-troro™ p“HS..7T“^Turi.P°.
Stamper Block JVIotorl^Row- gagged aa far aa reporting anarchist granted the P8*1'0™ 10 thl8 7e“er- 
‘ ig concerned The punish- able Pretate. ^t the first of these

Charlottetown, P Elglsud . — sacred insignia, bleesed on St. Peter'sment w too severe to allow ot any . » »
x.a , , . *. M aujfl ooapp vigil, has been selected and present-ed,tor defying the law on this score. ^ Cardjn JMgrtel

vice obanoellor of the Holy Roman 
Church and dean of the Sacred Col
lege.

trials, nor does the new law prevent, ^ne, rector ofWashiogtfn
h 8- but those papers "find their Unlvr«ty, was reoe.ved m private 

tnl8’ _ ™ , .. i____ | audience on Monday last - by the

whiK» was quietly 
with carrots and olbvr 
every lime be p . el th ■ 
*hich they we e Conti e-1.

KHPRXfiKNTIN'G
T . McKiliop’s Legal and Commercial Re-1 But another question is involved. 

y 1 cord, The American Bank Reporter A J pore;gn journaliste and news agen-w.., —----------, —"— —j
Attorney List, Ontario Mutual Life .As] 
surance Co, etc, etc

Money Invested.

cies will, of course, supply papers 
abroad with full details of these 
trials, nor does the new law prevent

fvedinir them I 
giioa! things | 

i cigo in 
Aiintrial

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

IF
YOU 
FEEL 
TIRED m 
EASILY 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX-v 
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE it STOMACH TONIC 
IT WILL CURE YOU

« n>z> fTUD CVSTTÜM

[TRADE MASK]

DR. A. OWEN

THE

Owen 
'Electric 

Belt.

Our Illustrated Catalogue

| contains fullest Information, list of diseases 
I cut of Belts and Appliances, prices, sworn 
testimonials and Portraits of people who 

I have been cured, etc. Published In English,■' ' -* M—■"■v.ion languages

way into France," and it seems an “uu,ouuu on Monday last-by the 
uausually harsh proceeding that the Moiy Father, with whom he had a 
women at the newspaper kiosks long and very cordial interview,
should be held responsible for the The Ho1? Father bas appointed 
content, of papers the language of Father Joseph Hurtb, of the Congre- 
whioh they are ignorant of, Still £alion tbe Holy Ciosr, to the 
auch is the fact; any one selling a vacant ^ee Dacca, India, 
newspaper containing any publicity The Soman correspondent of the 
of anarchist acts is subject to heavy Unlvers maintains his statement 
fine and imprisonment. It looks tbat the PoP« baa nearly finished 

i like the beginning of a reign of ter- lbo preparation of an encyclical 
ror, and it is not too much to My tbe Baat' B0<J ‘>Bt a congregation 
that a journalist, especially a for- to bring aboutHhe reunion of the 
eigner, has to act very prudently to ^ 8nd ^e®1 M probably be in. 
escape being entangled by this latest ®tltQled- CarjJinal Langenieux, it
piece of republican legislation. 18 8a,d- had » loDi interview on the

subject with tbe Holy Father during
A CATHOLIC PROTEST AOÀINST THE yjg[[ (y

ANTI-ANARCHIST LAW.„ . THE DATE PRESIDENT CARNOT AND
No one can aoeuae the Catholic

is doing honor lo b-r e l in giving 
a superb funeial lo :hi» great man, 

modest as he was go- si, ami the 
memory of whom will linger long 
in the minds of men.

A BISH P’s STRUGGLES.

Mgr. Silva, Bisb< p of Goyaz,
Brazil, ia at pieseul s aying in Paris —of the summer School. The work 
alter having been lo Rome, where done by that young^aan is some- 
he laid before the Holy Father an thing wonderful ; no obstacle is too 
account of tbe extraordinary diffi great for him to surmount, no de- 
oulties in connection with his disiant tail too minute for his careful alien 
diocese. Hia Lordship will^hoitly tion. Needless to say that yeujfeel 
proceed to Lyons to consult a at once at home and you already 
specialist about bis arm, which was befPn to breath the air of the school, 
broken about a year ago by a fall influence is upon you. 
from his horse. The doctors it When all your arrangements are 
Brazil seems to have badly placed it. made, you move about at will and at 
and the Bishop ia suffering greatly *very corner you meet with some 
in consequence. From Rio to Goyaz 10X11 or woman whose name is a 
H 'tikes a month on horseback to household word in every Catholic 
ooter the distance. There u no American home where literature is 
railway and very often no bridge, cultivated or learning is prized, 
over the large rivei 5. Letters take Yonder cornea the stalely form ol 
an enormous time to reach—if thej that glorious apostle of the Paulist 
ever do reach—their destination.
Goyaz, which is in the centre ot 
Brazil, is terribly poor and in a half 
'savage state. The principal town 
is a military centre, and most of the 
officers, educated at Rio, are posi
tivists and unbelievers. The popu
lation is lax and indifferent* to re- 
1 gion, which is most due to ignoi- 
anor.

The Bishop says that the Indian

__ Powder
Absolutely pure /

is a man that 
pick out of a

Order, Father Walter Elliot. It 
is not necessary to tell Canadian 
readers who or what Father Elliot is 
With his loose summer garb, his 
broad brow, straw hat, and hia sol
dierly step, he is the embodioaqpt 
of unconscious strength and humble 
majesty. He has just been eleotri 
tying a vast audience, he has leit | 
hundreds, scattered in groups here
and there, talking enthusiastically The Bishop says mai, me înuum ’ ° .

, . , , j, , ____ about his poweful oratory : he is ontribes m his diocese are for tho most / /, , >
u , , j i ,. hia way down to tbe lake shore,better class of people than Jpart a
the Christians, 
of the natural law, they would wil
lingly receive baptism if there were 
missionaries to preach to them. 
Imagine a vast diocese, peopled by 
500,000 souls, extending about 1,500 
miles in length and width, broken 
up by mountains and rivers, and 
divided into ninety-four parishes a

ST. JOHN LATERAN.

For a

IT WILLCJUJrtjbj iuu.    —IT SUPPLIES. TO THE SYSTEM, at^SwemïhlnàNoÎw^IÏdUdÏSü,.. THE NECESSARY CONSTITU- v“ uab“ Sùïoroe orgi“r^S2^on I ^P“u'»------ , -o-r „^BtoOD,TA°NDFTOMr™ Rand Tru“ be | murderous band which supplied a

REINFORCE THE WEAKENED TUB nuiru " 6 head
NERVE TISSUES. IT ISESPECI- » Fit U1FB.I1
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, ni . • n l. n i i.wssfgs Electric, üelll AdéSm.

Deputies of any sympathy with the 
murderous band which supplied a On Tuesday a solemn funeral ser-
Cessrio to lay the unoffending head vice in memory of M. Carnot was 

'* ’ l,“1J “* ToKr» TiflUran. ThfiCesario to lay mo uuuu«u-.«B-----  „
of a great S'ate, but even they have held at St. John Lateran. The 
felt obliged to protest against a law French Ambassador was received at 
apparently so oppressive. hLffmee the doors of the Basilica by a por- 
suoh as Mgr. d'Hulsf, Count de tion of the chapter, who aooompan- 
Mud; Count de Montalembert, M. ied his Excellency to a special seat

he loves hmanity at large ; he ig a 
jiowerful sneaker and one whose 
deep convictions are patent whan he 
rises to address an audience, con-, 
violions that, by a special gift, he 
transfers to the breast of each one 
who hears him. He 
any observer would 
hundred men as 'something excep
tional in character and in aims. He 
has lofty ideals, but no whims ; he 
has grand flights of fancy, but no 
fads; his ideals are all to bo realized, 
md his fanov vKI reach its goal ÿ 
for religion ia the basis of all his 
actions and God’a glory ia their tar
get.

For this week, we must confine 
ourselves to a certain limit, nor do 
we wish to risk 
whose names ana 
serve the highest attention. Still 
we cannot pass over the Rev. Jos- • 
eph McMahon., of the New York 
Cathedral. We heard him once— 
it was for only twenty minutes —he 
was speaking on the social influence 
on Catholic life. It seems like a 
glorious dream ; such fervor, such 
energy, suohjkaleidoscopic blending 
of language, such lofty ides? such- 
close reasoning, such power of ex
pression, auoe sublime eloquence I 
The man seemed bound up in hi» 
grand theme, and one would 
imagine that the

omitting many 
whose labors de-

„ --- __ assembly had
vanished, that the Opera house had- 
disappeared,- that, like a prophet of 
ancient Israel, he were thundering 
his great message from a mountain 
top, that the Catholic world

æ&æ&i&të «s
ue sent free. 

j0 b year. Single

^^nsiMN«ra contracts. Address, KrWYOBS. «4*1 BBOADWATr

NERVUU» Aliu - xSTITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC- .ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 49 Kiny street West, i Mud; Uount ue -IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE- * Toronto, Ont Donyfl Cochin and M. de Laroche- in front of the altar. A magnificent
§-Tl^AJJJwiiurW«mSNERV- aoi to au BUtelSteeet, Chicago. I1L jacquelin afford a guarantee that the catafalque was erected »pd Signor

■ “ *-----—1 fiimnncni nrealded over the choir,STOR A 1 l v r, jl v, „ ____,__
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV-.OUS. STRONG AND VIGOROUS. L , ^ , „ „ „TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED. ITbe lar*«»tiK>«tri= Belt Batabinhment In

Price 60 ct*. a bottle. Sold by all druggists ’ <

and general dealers. Manufactured by
HAWKER MEDICINE COiy Ltd. IIrlclty^aUdiag', Section Û? Spaoelf

ST. JOHN, N. B. Btmlon thii p.per.|)
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Canada
Photo-4

THE LAND 
WE LIVE IN....

b

Over 400V lews
OF OUR COUNTRY,

In Weekly Parts .ocËÏd,
We have secured the right to issue this valu

able and superb edition of Canadian 
Views for this District.

CUT COUPON ’’mMnSSSXJT' WITH 10 CENTS.
^ WVTVTwwwtwwwwwwWWWWWWWW

CANADA is without doubt the finest and 
most superhproduction of the kind yet issued 
in this country, and is superior to the great 
majority of American publications. EVERY 
CANADIAN SHOULD SECURE IT.

TEN CENTS PER PART COVERS ALL EXPENSES.

ADDKE99-

THE CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD
Charlottetown, Pi-Island

jacquelin afford a guarantee vua. —----- „words which follow have not been Cappocci presided over the choir, t 
uttered without reflection and a due which tendered the music superbly, 
sense of 'legponsibility. The de- Cardinal Monaco, archpriest of St. 
claration says:'‘‘Whilst condemning John’s, was unable to sing the mass 
all anarchy and revolution, we will "owing to illness, but hia place was 
certainly not vote for the law sub- taken by Mgr, Cavicohioni. The 
milled to us. When we have been wife of the Jfrenoh Ambassador, the 
asked to increase punishments and diplomatic body, the rectors of col- 
to prosecute crimes which’ evaded leges and academies and the French 
existing laws, we have also assisted School of Arohæology assisted at 
the efforts of the government, But the function. Among others, also, 
now we are required ta change the were noticed the Sfaronite pa'ri- 
constitution of the Courts, to pro- arch, Mgr. Keane, of Washington, 
voke denunciations, to stifle plead- and nearly every Freneh resident in
ings and diminish the guarantees to Rome, 
which every accused has a right.

10» Ul pOUplV tUHu I
Faithful observers | entirely oblivious of the noise that 

ho haS'Created. Perhaps, like Wil-1 
liama, he might bo repeating such 
sentiments as these : „
“I rambled away on a festival day.
From vanity, glare and noise,
To calm my soul where the rivulets roll,
In solitude’s holy joys. ” *

There goes Father Thomas Mo-
üiviueu miv uiuoujF-iu.. j.».------ — Millanof ^isw YorkJ, he who is the
great distance from each other. On© life, the soul, the heart of the Sum—

these parishes is larger than mer School. As solemn as an an- audience, and that his clarion notes 
^Portugal. And yet there are only cient sage, yet as brimful of humor went ringing down the vestibule of 

thirty priests to do all the work ol of the richest and purest class as centuries. It was a scene never to 
the diocese, and half this nun’bei any mairupon the continent. The be forgotten! Thank God for soéfr 
have passed 60 years of age. Speak- determination of a grand purpose is men! Thank God that our Church 
ing of his seminary, the Bishop sayr set upon his features, and yet from in America has such vitality and ’ 
that when ho was appointed it con- beneath the serious brow flash the such mighty priests ! 
sisted of a badly constructed coai r*ya of soul that bespeak a nature In presence of such men—and 
store, and six litfle barefooted boyr harmony with man, with the age scores of others of their calibre—
formed the body of “students.’’ and with God s designs. We will one feels how little he knows, how
This state of thingsj has been im- n6Ver forget his first announcement poor and scant tbe few crumbs that
proved, and now there are fifty ofthe excursion to “Cumberland he has picked up from around th»
seminarians, who not only rejoice in Head, at twenty-five cents per great banquet table of learning,how 
the posse aient of aboes, but wear the head,” “around the bay where we insignificant his petty fledgling at- 

|cossack, The poor bishop has near, are told the singing sands hSd csr- tempts to rise, compared to tt;s cagler - 
ly always all tl\e teaching to do nival, which said sands have been flights of master minds, the lark 
himself. The above distressing tale engaged for the afternoon, to sing like soaring of mighty thoughts. 
,has had its effect in Rome, and Car- while the excursionists go and re- And yet the simplicity, the humid- 
dinal Rampolla has made an appeal tarD- This being an official state- ity, the calmness, the CathoKa 
for funds in favor of the Bishop of ment must be exact.” What a meekness that will lead such men to 
Goyaz, to which, I am happy to say glorious mind, what a happy nature; sit at the feet of children in the 
there has been a favor ible response, 10 me6t 8U°h men is Wortb.the trip world of education and seek ta 
at least in generous France, Mgr, -itself. glean'something new from those
Suva's principal mission in coming Who would ever think that the whoe^ftiace it would be to learn t 
to Europe is, however, to induce quiet, pleasant, unassuming man Were ill only the refinement of the 
some religious order to aid him in who is trudging off with a grip-sack social-intercourse, apart from the 
helping to work the diocese. ‘n his hand, and hia hat (fanning hia 00mitant series of intellectual treat»,

face) in tbe other, were the learned, the Catholic Summer School of

I
face) in tbe otber, were toe learneu, tne vatnonc summer ounoui 01 
powerful, erudite Father Halpin, of America is doing more for the Faith 
the Society of Jesus ? Yet he is the and for the State than any existing 
one who, in five lectures, kept the institution of its .class on our con- 
students of the school wrapped up tinent. . _____

(J. K. Foran, Lit. D..L L. B . In Mon
treal True Witness.)

We will not do it. If tbe govern
ment wishes to suppress anarchists, 
le| it reorganize its police adminis
tration and use tbe many means it 
has at its disposal. If the anarchist

“full of days.’’

A strange and original figure was 
that of the celebrated professor of 
anatomy, Hyrll, whose death at the 
age of 83 recently oocui

Here ia a subjsot that is difficult to in the «renders of “Moral Ethics, ’ ..... , „ _ , „treat. Before we had the pleasure and who flung such a charm around Chto^afi fa°iï“'Tauïity

of a visit to the Catholic Summer subjects the most profound that for the statement that he is an in-
3BUi va School, at Plattsburgh, we imagined ®ven the least trained tof his hearers fidel,snd further adds that comes
at the that were we only to attend a few could enter into the spirit of his “ ,famj,ly.of jnbdel8,; , That *c;-

red at lectures we could describe the whole theme,aud go Way far more learned high‘esteem of Mr, Debs1”5"80 *

— ----- i~. -<■«., stunt a nor- than from a year's course of soli- A f thn snnanf mnh'innlufmn <xi
_ UL ICUlUltw nw «VT-T. — —------------has at its disposal. If the anaromst pcrohtolsdorf, near Vienna, He scene; but after having spent a por- than from a year's course of eoli-

movement baa developed, the cause wag a gavant jn the full strength of tion of the first week in that delight- tary reading. Behind him is a tall,
is due on the one aide to socialist term, a seeker after scientific ful^town, after gtzing upon tbe his- white, stately gentleman, clad in the 
doctrinaires, who deceive the people tr|Jth) a thinker, an orator, and a tos'jb waters of Lake; Champlain, solemn black that becomes a judge,
and on the other to that policy of man 0f letters, Tbe Austrian press after sitting in that magnificent and walking with that steady gait

baa nothing but praise and regrets opera house listening to floods of that denotes a man much given to
j for the loss of his remarkable char- erudition from the brigheat^sources deep thought, great reasoning, or 
an ter. All hia life through profes- on our continent,after moving about long meditation. He is Professor 
sor Hyrtl was a \ good, practical amongst men and women who Robinson, of Tale University. He 
Catholic. He gave up teaching at brought, with them an atmosphere baa just completed a series of the 
the Faculty of Medicine when he of learning and the true odor of most highly instructive lectures upon 
was 70 and created for himself 0 zealous piety,—even after all that, law,perhaps,that have been given in 
sort of hermitage out of the ruins of we sit down quietly to reflect, and onr day in America. We followed 
an old castle, in which he resided, we feel totally unable to pen any- the lectures during three years at 
and which also served him as a la- thing that might adequately con. Laval, and we enjoyed beyond ex 
boratory. The greater part of the vey our feelings, We felt so small pression those learned hoius with 
day he spent surrounded by his amidst the number of intellectual Langelier, Flynn, Alleyn, Cassait 

skeletons and skulls, after which he giants that we almost dread—even 
worked as a simple countryman, from the present distance—to at- 
digging, planting and watering hie tempt an appreciation of their 
garden. Few people who saw him work, Already the story of all 
coarsely dressed, wearing sabots and tbat has been done by and for the 
using the spade, could have imagined Catholic Summer'School of America 
that before them was an illustrious would fill many volumes. 
man, whose works) were spread all Let ua go back for a few mom- 
over the world and highly esteemed ents, aided by memory, to the scene 
by the greatest, living savants, of the first week! We would like to 
Master of a large fortune acquired treat separately of the intellectual 
by honest labor, he made the best and social aspects of that unique 
use of it by building schools, hospi- gathering; but again, such would 
tala and churches. In hia testament require » whole treatise. We will 
be leaves the whole of bis remaining merely give our personal experience, 
fortune, amounting to 300,000 On arriving in Plattsburg you find 
florins, to the orphanage founded by yourself in a regular rfnivereUy
him at Mœdling and to otber char> town; your first move is to go to the * Professor, a tall, strongly _ built, 
table establishments. Professer central-,offices of the School, whiob I elegant looking man, with a firm

----------*■ ’*• muomtAnanf I

*i Vu» f —*— » 9 _
A MARTYR

—TO-

IfNDIGESTION
Cured by Uelns

i Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
I Word* o4 Comfort to All who Suffer free 

Dyspepsia.

up an nope ui u.
: as the complaint umy ou—— grow worse instead of better, 

under ordinary treatment. At o| 
last, l was induced to try Ayer’s Jj 
Sarsaparilla, and I hereby testify gl 
that after using only three hot- o| j ties, I was cured; I can, therefore, gl 

I confidently recommend this med- a’y afflicted.”—3 
ivoca, Ia. o( 

acquainted g
win» ------- believe any olstatement foe may make to be ol 
true.”—W. 3. maxwell, Drag- 9l 
gist and Pharmacist, Avoce, Jq.

“I have used Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla for general debility and) as 
a blood-purifier, find it does exactly as is claimed for it.”—S. J. 
Adams, Ezzell, Texas.

Ayerto,Sarsaparilla
iliidmdl tor Exhibition

AT THE WORLD'I

and Tessier ; but never before did 
we listen to an expounder of legal 
principles equal to Professor Rob
inson. He has the calmness of a 
judge,tile reasoning of a philosopher 
and the quaint, but striking humor, 
of an old-time Irish barrister. \ His 
lectures are couched in diction not 
interior to that of Storey, and in ex
actness of terms much after the style 
of Coke. As a Reverend gentleman 

learned priest—remarked to 
ue ; “that man has drawn more 
principles of law out of Genesis 
than I ever imagined were con
tained in the whole Bible."

But while we are watching the

"V

table eeutummmouir. „ .u.uoou. VC —
Hyrtl was of a very kindly, burner- are at present in the magnificent 
ous disposition and much loved by oper» house, but which will be 
all. He was à mortal enemy to transferred to the School’s own 
vivisection. One of hia colleagues buildings when they are completed, 
once experimented on some rabbits In the offioss you finds number of 
te test their capabilities of going amiable ladies ready to give you all 
without food. Days and days pas- necessary information as to board, 
sed and the bunnies instead of get- lodgings, excursions and lectures, 
ting thinner, weighed more and Probably you meet with Mr Warren 
more and eeemed to be well content- E. Mosher, of Youngstown, Ohio, 
ed with the starving process. The tbe genial, able and jndefatigable 
fact was, Professor Hyrtl »)1 the secretory—and we might say father

step, a quick eye,and a happy smile 
. by. It is the Rev. Dr. 

Cflngty, of Wbroester, Mass., the 
editor et that beautiful and delight
ful publication, “The Catholic 
School and Home Magazine.” Dr. 
Oonaty is president of the Catholic 
School. He ia a man <4 great 
learning and of $ corresponding ab
sence ftf pretension ; he has a fine 
mind and a burning heart; he tovei 
hia vocation, he loves hia people,

At the recent matriculation ex
amination of the London Univeraity 
two Catholic young ladies were 
among the successful candidates in 
tbe first division, and these werei 
Miss Mary Kathleen Dennehy, a. 
student in the Cor.vent of the Sacred; 
Heart. Roehamvton, and Miss Flor
ence Gertrude Mitchell, a student at. 
Mount Pleasant.

“Unrestricted reciprocity of sen
timent,”—that ia what Dr. Foran, 
of the Montreal True Witness, in 
opening his address to the student* 
of the Champlain Summer School, 
said that the Catholics of Canada 
and the Uai ted States could enjoy 
while statesmen on both -sides «L 
the line were puzzling their brains 
over questions of trade and '.ariff. 
The remark was loudly applauded. 
—Casket.

The Benedictines have been in 
vited to keep daily choir in the 
stalls of tho grand Cathedral of 
Westminster, which the-Catholics of' 
England are about to build. Thus, 
the divine service will be sung im 
all its fullness in the new temple.. 
Early and late the praises ot Godl 
will be sounded in busy London, 
and the world will be challenged! 
over and over agaiifavery day to lay 
aside for a while its temporal care® 
to consider its eternal interests.

A Catholic Bishop has boon, ap
pointed by the Chinese Govr^nient 
a Mandarin of the third clast. Ho
is the Right Rev. Mgr. AnZer, 
Bishop of Telepte, Vicar Aposiolic 
of Southern Chan tong. He now 
ranks among the officials, of tho 

i Celestial Empire with Judge* of 
j Courts of Appeal and general» of 

the army, jle is held in the highest;, 
honor by all classes, and his new- 
dignity will give him increased raa*. 
peat with the? natives.

ji- znuiii^aiil

.irir,'< Tu, term S bn* elrm 4 jtirm i Jr. wioJloD Ji.hl Mtao id te jmoiioD lo ?JmY to teuorfT
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Liberal-Oonservativa Association-

At u meeting of Liberal- Conservatives 
held in Philharmonic hall, on Monday 
last, a ‘ Liberal-Conservative Association 
for West Queen's/’ was duly organized. 
A constitution was adopted, which pro
vides that any bone fide Liberal-Con^ 
servative elector in the riding shall be a 
member of the Association. Strong ré
solut ions were passed expressing unabated 
confidence iu the administration of Sir 
John Thompson, and approval of the 
National Policy.

Officers of the Association were elected 
as follows î •

President—P Blake, Eeq.,
Vice President for Charlottetown and 

Royalty—W D JfcKay.
For Lot 20—Hon XV Campbell.
tor Loi 21—Dr McNeill.
For Lot 22—P Reid.
For Lot123—P McGrath.
For Lot 31—D E Campbell.
For Lot 32—Francis Bain. Q 

î For Lot 65—Neil Currie.
Secretary-Treasurer—C R Smallwood

4

A Word About Our Party.

The revision of the voter’s lists, 
tor' the different ridings of the 
Province; is now on, and it is the 
duty *of every member of the 
Liberal Conservative party, pos
sessing the franchise, to see that 
his name is properly registered. 
Each voter , should make this a 
personal matter, which should not 
be neglected, nor delayed till the 
last possible moment By having 
his name properly placed on the 
voters list, each elector will be 
prepared for an election whenever 
it may come, and sometimes they 
come, like a thief in the night, 
when least expected. The exer
cise of the franchise is a privilege 
which all who possesses it 
should fully appreciate; which 
they should never fail to exercise 
when an opportunity presents it
self, and which should never be 
abused. Elsewhere we publish 
the different qualifications, so that 
each one may readily see who has 
the right to be registered. The 
proper registration of the name of 
every Liberal Conservative voter 
in the Province will be the first 
step towards the success of our 
party in the event of a general 
election.

Just here it may not be inop
portune to cast a retrospective 
glance at the history of our party 
for the past few years, and to re
fer briefly to a few causes which 
seem t® have militated against 
greater success at the last two or 
three elections. In this investiga
tion facts may be referred to that 
may not be palatable to us as a 
party, but if they have been a 
source' of weakness in the 
past is it not better that the 
stumbling blocks should be point
ed out, however1 disagreeable the 
iduty, so that more care may be 
.exercised in the future?

It is quite evident that the same 
enthusiasm does not permeate the 
rank and file of the Liberal Con
servative party that we have wit
nessed in years gone by. There 
are many members of our party 
who will frankly confess that 
they have not the heart to go 
into a tight now the same as they 
used to. Why should this be the 
case? The people of this Province 
are as intelligent a body of elec 
tors as cab be found in any 
portion of the Dominion, of èqual 
population; and being thus intelli
gent, they understand what con
stitutes good government; for 
that reason a majority of them 
are at heart Liberal-Conservatives 
We make this statement advised
ly; for in 1878 they gave over
whelming proof of the fact by 
their votes. The general policy 
of the Federal Government has 
not charted from that day to this, 
and we feel pretty sure that the 
conscientious political convictions 
of the majority of the electors of 
this Province have not changed. 
They have just as much confidence 
in the Government at Ottawa,now 
as they had fifteen years ago. We 
must then attribute to local causes 
the reduction of the Liberal Con
servative representation frofti this 
province in the Dominion Parlia
ment, and the evident apathy and 
indifference op the part of a large 
number of electors.

Among these causes may, per
haps, be enumerated, poor man
agement on the part of those 
charged with,or assuming,the lead 
ership of the party; unnecessary 
discrimination in the distribution 
of patronage; the giving of offices 
to men who had been life-long op
ponents of the party,in preference 
to tried and faithful servants, who 
had borne the brunt of many 
battles; the indorsation of men of 
protean type, who had spent years 
boxing the political compass,being 
everything by turns and nothing 
long.

This manner of conducting the 
business of the party in this Pro
vince, seems to have been in
augurated immediately after the 
elections of 1878. We know of 
men who, up to that very year, 
had voted for the. Grit party; had 
worked for that party, and had 
used whatever influence they pos
sessed for its advancement But, 
being wise in their generation they 
scanned the political horizon, and 
sniffing the battle from afar, were 
shrewd enough to observe that 
the signs foreboded the downfall 
of gritism and the triumph of

Liberal Conservative - principles. 
Consequently they experienced a 
change of heart; the}1 were born 
again, and made open profession 
of their new political faith just in 
time to escape the general catas
trophe that overtook their former 
allies and quondam leaders, Such 
a course was the only one for in
telligent seekers after political 
truth. Having acted from 
conviction, as we must as
sume, they were of course pre
pared to abide the consequences 
of their acts.

These infants iu the Liberal 
Conservative faith were pampered 
and coddled by the leaders of our 
party; a perfectly legitimate pro
ceeding, inasmuch as fraternal 
charity demands that the milk of 
human kindness should be sup
plied to the stranger within our 
gates. This was not all; instead 
of the political husks on which 
they had been feeding, they were 
regaled with the flesh pots of 
office. Tffius, those who came at 
the eleventh hour were richly re
warded, while those who bore the 
burden of the day and the heats 
were not given even a penny. But 
it was sufficient for'them to know 
that they had grown grey in the 
ranks and were thoroughly 
grounded in the faith. No doubt 
strongfaith,political or other wise,is 
very good. Moreover^ hope springs 
eternal in the human ’heart. But 
a faith that is not enlivened by 
works, even a political faith, is, to 
say the least, not perhaps quite 
as vigorous as it might be; and 
we have not the least doubt this 
was the view taken of the matter 
we have been discussing, by some 
members of our party at that time. 
Not only were the converts re 
warded, but some Grits who had 
not brought forth any fruits 
worthy of political repentance; 
who, indeed,had shown no signs of 
remorse for their past political 
errors, were nicely provided for 
through the instrumentality of 
our Liberal-Conservative friends.

Human nature is human nature 
in politics as well as in anything 
else. Indeed, perhaps there is no 
science into which human 
nature enters more largely than 
into politics. Consequently, we 
are forced to the conclusion that 
such facts as those above enumera
ted are not calculated to strength
en our party. We sincerely trust 
therefore, that those who are now 
the leaders of the Liberal-Con
servatives in this Province, will 
firmly set their face against any 
such tactics in the future, if they 
desire, as we all do, to triumph at 
the polls, whenever the election 
comes on.

ing, and incapacity manifested in
connection
business.

with the income tax

The United States Tariff

Replying to a correspondent the^New 
York Sun says “the original Irish color, 
so far as there was one, was bine. The 
ribbon of the order of St. P*trick is iky 
bine. The Irish brigade at Fontenoy 
carried a bine flag showing a sunburst. 
Sir Bernard Burke declared that there 
was no warrant, heraldic or other, for 
the green flag now generally considered 
as the Irish flag.”

Itisaninquiry into theprivate and, undisturbed will in a few years 
domestic business of every indi- defoliate the faw shade trees in the city 
vidual in the community, which 
the state has no right to institute.
There are many men who are 
averse to*swearing under any con
sideration, and who in this case 
would prefer to suffer injustice,by 
being obliged to pay taxes for 
which they are not liable, rather 
than submit to the humiliating 
conditions upon which alone they 
may obtain redress.

So generally unpopular -and ob
noxious is this tax that even the 
Government’s organ, the Patriot, 
has come out strongly against it.
It most emphatically disapproves 
of the unreasonable and uncon
scionable valuations at which the 
people s incomes have been placed.
From this it will be seen that the 
Government have earned universal 
censure for the injustice, blunder-

The Income Tax-

COÉN OmiCÂSiONÂL'CONSD Of.
Some Pasts About the Oriental War.

The cattle Horn Fly, Haematobia 
Serrata which m.ide its appearance in 
Quebec and Ontario about two yea’s 
ago, ia on its westward march and is 
reported to be in Moncton and even in 
the western part of the Island. Faring 
ers and all cattle owners should study 
the history and habits of this pest so 
that, if it should become numerous 
here, they may be able to combat or at 
least to lessen its ravages.

the

Our readers will remember that 
among the numerous tax bills 
passed at tffe last session of the 
Provincial Legislature, one author
ized the collection of an income tax 
The Government, having collected 
theirjdata and arranged all pre
liminaries, are now distributing 
"the tax bills.

Without, for the present, ex
pressing an opinion regarding the 
principle of income taxation, we 
have a few words to say anent 
this tax as levied by our Provin
cial Government. In the first 
place the rate, one per cent, is too 
high; then the amount of income 
exempting from the tax, $350 is 
altogether too low. $500, which 
if we remember right, was set 
down as the minimum whey, the 
bill was first submitted to the 
Legislature, was, in all conscience, 
low enough. But above all, what 
renders this tax not only obnox
ious, but ridiculous and ■ out
rageously absurd, is the high valu
ation at which the incomes of our 
citizens have been rated. Judging 
from the tax bills delivered in this 
city, one would imagine all our 
citizens were rolling in wealth,en
joying princely incomes, and that 
there was not a poor person in the 
town. The idea of rating as high 
as a thousand dollars the incomes 
of artizans, clerks and others, who 
find it difficult enough to make 
both ends meet, is almost too re- 
diculous to be thought of.

A government should, at least, 
conduct public affairs in a business 
like way; but the manner in which 
the income tax has been managed 
indicates neither business tact nor 
executive wisdom. The whole 
matter seems to be a huge bungle, 
resembling more the work of 
school children than the result of 
the mature deliberations of the 
members of a government. It 
looks more like taking a leap in 
the dark and making assessments 
by guess, than any systematic 
effort to arrive at a fair and 
reasonable valuation. No one 
knows better, or should know 
better, than those who have levied 
this tax, that wages and other 
incomes in this place are, as a rule, 
very low, especially in these times 
when business is quiet aud money 
scarce. < Indeed, if the members of 
the Government and their sup
porters believed the one hundredth 
part of the blue ruin stories they 
are so fond of telling, they must 
see the folly and injustice of send
ing out such tax bills as have been 
received by the people of this 
town within the last few days.

It is trye that those who con
sider they have been rated too 
high may have the assessment re
duced by making affidavit as to 
the real amount of their income; 
but that is a very unfair and un
manly alternative Tor a govern
ment to force upon the tax-payer.

As intimated last week, 
United States House of Represen
tatives at Washington yielded to 
the Senate-,on the tariff bill, and 
accepted that measure, as amended 
by the last named body. Mean
time they passed through the 
House separate bills placing sugar, 
coal and iron ore on the free list; 
but after their unqualified accept
ance of the Senate’s amendments 
to the bill in which these articles 
were ths chief source of disagree
ment between the two houses, it 
is not probable that these bills 
will amount to anything, as they 
are likely to be killed in the 
Senate.

The history of the struggle be
tween the House and the Senate 
on the tariff bill, although not 
very edifying, <jr creditable to the 
Parliament of a great nation, and 
although the business of the coun
try must have suffered severely in 
consequence of the long,continued 
suspense, is not altogether unin
teresting. The house bill was re
ported from the ways and means 
committee, on the 19th of Decem
ber last, after months of careful 
preparation. It was called up in 
the House on the 8th of January, 
and passed that body on the first 
day of February. This bill ma
terially reduced all the important 
schedules of the existing McKin
ley tariff. Raw sugar was left on 
the free list and -a protection of 
one quarter of a cent a pound was 
given to the refiners. The bounty 
of two cents a pound, which the 
McKinley bill allowed the grow
ers as compensation .for the re
moval of the duty, was to be. re
duced to one eighth of a cent for 
eight years, when it would be 
abolished. Coal and iron ore were 
made free. During the discussion 
in the House, through the influ
ence of the radical element, the 
bounty provision and the quarter 
of a cent for the refiners were 
struck out, leaving sugar without 
any protection whatever. Coal 
and iron were left in tee bill as 
originally* reported. /

In this form the measure went 
*to the Senate. It .was immedia
tely referred to the Senate Finance 
committee, by whom it was de
tained for several weeks, and 
when reported it was amended in 
many important particulars. The 
principal changes were made re
garding sugar, coal and'iron ore. 
Forty per cent, ad valorem was 
placed on raw sugar, and coal and 
iron ore we#e restored to the duti
able list at 40 cents a ton. Then 
the struggle commenced. The 
Democratic majority in the Senate 
is very small, and all the Senators 
of that party were not of one mind 
regarding the tariff. They wrestled 
with it for about six months. 
Then on July 5th the bill was re
ferred to a joint conference of 
be th houses. The contest at once 
narrowed down to the three items 
named, with the final résuit, as 
above stated, that the members of 
the House of Representatives sur
rendered unconditionally and ac
cepted the bill as amended by the 
Senate. We append the tariff 
rates on a list of articles that 
enter into the commerce between 
the United States and Canada. 
The duty is, in nearly every case, 
lower than under the McKinley 
tariff:
Horaea...........................................   20 p c
Horses worth $150 and up..........  20 p
Cattle 1 year and up................... 20 p
Oats, per bush...................   20 p
Wheat, per hush.......................... 20 p
Wheat flour.................................. 20 p
Barley, per bush.......................... 30 p
Butter, per lb............................... 4c
Cheese................................................ 4c
Milk, condensed, per lb............. 2o
Eggs, per doz.......... . ....................  3c
Hay, per ton ;.................. ........... $2
Honey per gallon........................... 10c
Hops per lb...................................... 8
Potatoes per bush.......................... 15c
Fish, pickled, per lb.................. 3°
Fish, dried....................... f......... fc
Herring, pickled, per lb.......... èc
Fish in cans..................................... 20 p
Apples per bush............................. 20 p
Beef, mutton, pork, fresh, ,

per lb........................................... 20 p
Lard per lb
Bacon and hams per lb.............. 20 p <
Poultry, live, per lb................ 2o
Poultry dressed, per lb.............. 3o
Starch per ... y.................... l£c
Lime, 100 lbs........................ . 5c
Gypsum, ground, per ton..........$1

„ calcined „ ......... $1.25
Iron ore per ton.......................... 40o
Pig iron and scrap, ton..............$4
Goal, bituminous, per ton.......... 40c
Sawn lumber................................. Free.
Shingles........................................ Free.
Staves.............................................. Free.
Wool................................................ Free.

The tent caterpillars, the larvae of 
Clisiocampa Americana are infesting 
several of the trees along Prince Street. 
Prompt action should be taken to 
destroy these insects which if Eft

Ottawa Journal:—‘Lord Aber
deen’s advice to the* farmers of 
Prince Edward Island to go in 
more and more for butter and 
cheese making is good advice for 
farmers everywhere in Canada. 
The day of profit from grain 
growing is past. Direct profit 
from hay is obtained at a fatal 
cost to the soil. But the day of 
profit from dairying, fruit grow
ing and vegetables is far brighter 
and richer than ever, thanks to 
modern rapid transit.” w

Who are entitled to Register.

The qualifications which entitle a 
person to have his name registered on the 
Dominion voters’ list are, in brief.

That yon are a male of the age of 21 
years ;

That you are a British subject ; and 
That if you live in a city yon sre 

owner of real property amounting to at 
least $300 ; or in towns amounting to 
$200 ; or in villages, townships, etc., 
amounting to $150, or 

That you are the tenant of any real 
property within thre electoral district 
under a lease, at a monthly rental of 
at least two dollars, or a quarterly rent
al of at least six .dohare, or a half-year
ly rental of twelve dollars, or a yearly 
rental of at least twenty dollars; or 

Tnat you are the bona fide occupant 
of real property within any city to the 
amount of at least .$300, or within any 
town amounting to $200, or any other 
place in electoral districts amounting to 
$150, or ,

That you are a resident of the electoral 
district and dérivé an income of at least 
$300 annually in money or money’s 
worth; or

That you are a farmer’s son not other
wise qualified to vote, and have been a 
resident with your father or mother for 
one year previous; or

That you are the son of an owner of real 
property other than a farm, and have 
been a resident with your father or mother 
for one year previous; or 

That you are a fisherman and own real 
property, boats and nets, fishing gear and 
tackle amounting to at least $150, or 

That you are in receipt of a life annuity 
amounting to at least $100 in money or 
money’s worth.

And every body praised the Duke 
Who this great 6ght did win,
But what great good came of it all ?
Quoth little Peterkin 
Nay, nay, my little friend said he 
Bue t’was a famous victory.

The question which the poet Southey 
put into the mouth of the youthful philoso
pher may well be asked in after days about 
the present conflict raging between two of 
the most ancient and interesting Empires 
of which we have any knowledge.

So remote Me these countries from the 
ehief centres of intelligence that even in 
an age like the present great battles may 
be fought and won, and decisive changes 
take place before we are apprised of the 
facts through the ordinary channels of 
communication; but every one will watch 
with more or less of interest the ending of 
the struggle between two nations of some
what similar origin that enjoyed a high 
degree of civilization at a time when our 
British Ancestors were most enthusiastic 
worshipers of Oden and Thor and roamed 
their native fastnesses divested of even the 
ordinary habiliments of the American 
Savage.

Let us in a few words try to find out 
what “they are fighting each otVer for ” 
Briefly then the trouble seems to be that 
each power to the ,exclusion of the other 
wishes to obtain Absolute control.of the 
internal administration of what has hither
to been regarded as the independent king
dom of Corea—a large peninsula stretching 
out into a waste of waters between the 
Yellow Sea and the sea of Japan.

‘All things else being equal” the con- 
flict ought soon to be decided; for China 

isesses an area twenty times and a 
population ten times as great as that of 
her rival—but we are told by those com
petent to judge that the Japanese are more 
warlike and under far better discipline.

As sea fighting will be an important 
factor in the present war, lefr us enter 
somewhat into a comparative examination 
of their naval forces.

Lord Aberdeen’» Acknowledgments.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor re
ceived from the Governor General a letter, 
of which the following is a copy :.

On board SS. Northumberland, 
Northumberland Straits,

* 13th August, 1894
My Dear Governor Howlan,—

I cannot help wishing to send a few 
lines expressive of the warm thinks which 
Lady Aberdeen and I feel regarding the 
kind and thoughtful hospitality Vhich we 
have experienced from yourself and Mrs 
Howlan. I am afraid we must have given 
you a great deal of trouble, but I hope it 
will be some satisfaction to you to feel 
that it has not been thrown away so,far as 
regards our appreciation of your care and 
consideration.

Moreover, I am not using any mere con
ventional phrase when I say that we have 
been most favorably impressed by what 
we have seen of Prince Edward Island 
and of its inhabitauts. The manner 
which we were received was of unmistak
able loyalty and heartiness, nor was its 
manifestation confined to the actual 
occasion of our arrival, but wae maintained 
by many kindly marks and tokens 
throughout the duration of our visit.

With regard to the resources and capa
bilities of your Province, even a brief and 
partial inspection is sufficient show 
their extensive and hopeful character.

Lady Aberdeen and I look forward to 
taking the earliest opportunity of paying 
another, and I hope, a longer, visit to the 
Island. Meanwhile I have to thank you 
for, among other things, the interesting 
and useful .information which I have de
rived from conversation with Your Honor 
during our recent visit.

Pray present our kindest regards and 
renewed thanks to Mrs. Howlan, and be
lieve me,

Yours, very sincerely,
Aberdeen, 

His Worship the Mayor received the 
following :

On board SS. Northumberland,
Northumbeiland Straits,

13 August, 1894.
My Dear Mr. Mayor,—

I wish to take this earliest opportunity 
of again expressing hearty appreciation of 
the manner in which we were received at 
Charlottetown, and also to assure you 
that Lady Aberdeen and I will always re
member our visit with great pleasure. ^ 

Allow me also to refer to the attractive 
decorations which we observed in your 
city. The triumphal arch in particular 
was a masterpiece, and it is agreeable to 
know that a large number of citizens must 
have shared with us the satisfaction of 
admiring this and the other special attrac
tions of the occasion.

I should like also to add that we could 
not fail to be favorably impressed by the 
indication of orderly methods and affective 
arrangements throughout the city.

Iu conclusion, I beg to offer to yourself 
and to your colleagues the assurance of 
cordial gopd wishes for the success and 
welfare <à the community over whose 
municipal^ffairs you have been so appro
priately called upon to preside - 

I remain,
With kind regards,

Yours faithfully, ^ •
Aberdeen.

To His Worship
the Mayor of Charlottetown.

c The Chief of the Charlottetown Fire 
Department received the.folio wing.

St. John, N. B.,
August 14, 1894.

Dear Sib :
I am directed by His Excellency The 

Governor-General to convey to you his 
congratulations upon the evident efficiency 
of thé Fire Brigade in Charlottetown and 
at the same time to express his hearty ap
preciation of the manner in which the 
Brigade assisted in the loyal manifestation 
of greeting and welcome experienced by 
their Excellencies visit to Prince Edward 
Island.

Yours truly,
David Erskine.

A, N. Large, Esq. , A. D. C.
We understand that Mr. Hales, of the 

P. E. Island Steam Navigation Company; 
Mr. Unsworth. of the P. E. I. Railway, 
and Mr. James, of the Anglo-American 
Telegraph Company, also received letters 
in acj^nowledgment of their good offices to 
Lojra and Lady Aberdeen.

tridge, Tdrtar, Tourmattne, Cleopaha, 
Buzzard, Mohawk and Pelican.

On the Pacific coaat are stationed H. 
M. Ships, Royal Arthur, Champion, 
Garnet, Hyacinth, Melpomene, Nymphe 
and Pheasant.

Why he Became e Catholic.

Battle
Ships. Tona- IW. armor G'na

Chen Yuen 7430 6200
6200

■ (i 30jc 14 m{2 15ic 
Ting Yuen 7430 6200 14 in. “ “
Ping Yuen 2850 9 in 10 10tg
’King Yuen 2850 9 in 10 lOtg
Lai Yuen 2850 9 in 10 10lg,

Besides the aboie mentioned power-j 
fui vesseie China* -possesses a rather 
formidable list of unarmored cruisers 
gun-vessels, and gun-boats, besides 
some floating batteries and a torpedo 
flotilla.—The gun-boats are of a very 
modern class and were bnilt in Eng
land.

In the Japanese Navy the cruisers 
are far superior to the battle ships as 
may be seen from the following list. 
Battle ships. Tuns. Guns.

Fn-So, 3780 4 9jin
Rio-Jo,—an old comooeite vessel. 
Kon-Go,—comp, ves’ls, no armr’d belt 
Hei-Yei,—...........................
Cruisers. Tons.

Chiyeda, 2450 spd 19 knots,qk fg gns 
Naniwa Kan,3750 2 gns 10in:6 ernllr gne
Tak&hio, 3750 ...............................
Akitshushima.tOOO 1 12*111.12 q’lck f’g guns
Aaai-tat. .......................„ “
jBjtanlsima, *• “
Mateusima, " “ “
Y&ahino Kan “

The last named vessel in the list the 
Yothino Kan is especially remarkable 
for her extraordinary speed which ex 
ceeds 23 knots an hour with engines of 
16,000 horse power and is one of the 
moat powerful cruisers afloat Her 
armament consists of four, six inch 
gnns in addition to her I2J in gun- 
eight of 47 in calibre twentÿ-two three 
pounders in the tops and bulwarks and 
five torpedo tubes. Japan also like

The following open letter has been 
addressed by Rev. Dr. Alexander, who 
recently renounced Protestantism and 
was admitted to the Catholic church by 
Mgr, Fabre, to his former parishioners : 
To my ever dear friends of the Congre

gations of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Fredericton, and St. Mary the Virgin, 
New Maryland, New Brunswick :
The time has come when, with great 

oain to myself, I must take of you a 
final and affectionate farewell. Of my 
reception into the Holy Catholic Roman 
church on the 23rd of July, yon are all, 
donbtlese, well aware. In taking so 
great and momentous a step, yon, who 
know me, will give me the credit of 
honest and conscientious motives. I 
before have told you that a conviction 
of the truth of the claims made upon 
all by the Catholic Roman church iiad 
been growing on me for many years 
past. Again anti again I have strug
gled to pnt this from me, but the call of 
God has proved too powerful; and upon 
conviction, slowly gathered, has follow
ed acceptance. With others, for many 
years, your spiritual guide and instruc
tor, my desire has been to bring before 
you, from time to time, the whole 
counsel of God. A better know! dge 
has taught me, latterly, that, under 
the circumstances in which I was 
placed, this was impossible, seeing that 
the teaching of many and important 
troths set forth -from the first by the 
Church of Jesus Christ are forbidden in 
the Anglican pulpit. Having become 
assured of this, I could not c -nscien i- 
onsly continue to teach what I now sre 
was but a fragmentary Christianity. 
As I look, back, however, it is a comfort 
to mo to reflect that I hav- ever taoght 
yon, at least substantially, the truth; 
eince, avoiding matters of controversy, 

rarely passed beyond a ground of 
Christianity common to the Anglican 
communion and the Catholic church 
alike. So far as I preached to yon the 
truth, so far I humbly pray God to 
bless it to you. If at any time I have 
unwittingly said anything opposed to 
that truth, I pray it mayfwither in 
yonr hearts and bear no fruit. To give 
you the reasons, in full, which prompt
ed my present action, would fill a 
volume, not a letter. I will only say 
that prominent among them has been 
the distressing sense of the impossibil
ity, as it seemed, and still seems to 
me, of arriving, in the Anglican Com
munion, at anything like certainty of 
faith. The toleration within its pale of 
so many differing schools of thought rex 
presenting religions essentially oppoaed 
to one another; the consequent party 
strife; the fierce controversies perpetual
ly raging around holy doctrines, es
pecially the doctrine of the Holy Euch
arist; the spectacle of men learning, but 
never seeming to arrive at the know
ledge of the truth; bihhops, clergymen 
and laymen, differing from one another, 
but each proclaiming his own particular 
view or opinion to be the true one; the 
absence in the Anglican Communion of 
any tribunal whose decisions would be 
accepted by the whole body; the ulti
mate necessity, therefore, of resting (if 
one could rest in such .a war) upon tue 
basis of mere private judgment—un
certainty and confusion such as thjs, 1 
felt, could not be of God.

The conviction, therefore,was irresist
ible that, flowing from Onr Lord’s pro
mise, there must somewhere exist a 
Divine source, which I must seek, and 
from which, according to Our Lord’s 
words, the troth might be fully and 
infallibly drawn. , This source, dear 
friends, not in the Anglican Com
munion, and still less in the other forms 
of Protestantism, I have, by the mercy 
of God, after long and weary searching, 
found. It is that “one Christian body, 
which, claiming to teach upon author
ity, exercises the authority she claims;” 
•the Church, with--its visible head, a 
centre of unity to which all questions 
and disputes in faith and morals, may 
be referred, and of whose decisions 
there has been, through all ages, no 
reversal; a church, therefore, in which 
the pride of self-opinion cannot long 
find place; which has, moreover, 
fixed and certain faith, unfolded 
through the ages from the .first council 
to the last, unchanged and unchange
able as the God who gave and who pro- 
Itect8 it—to hear which church, as being 

the living body of Christ, is to hear 
Christ Himself; to refuse which,through 
Wilful or careless ignorance, is to risk 
the danger of refusing him that speak-

capacity, besides torpedo boats. The 
Chinese forces have always made a 
contemptible resistance to European 
troops and when in 1810 England for 
the first time found herself embroiled 
in hostilities with the celestial empire 
Sir Hugh Gough with three British 
regiments and a small Naval Brigade 
in the short space of twenty-two days 
captured the forts commanding the 
great city of Canton and the Chinese 
camp and compelled the Mandarins to 
capitulate, they paying on account of 
their master, the Emperor as an in
demnity, seven millions of dollars. All 
this was accomplished at a loss to the 
Queen’s troops of fourteen killed and 
ninety-one wounded. Taking with him 
after achieving some smaller advant
ages 750 bayonets, the general on 
the 13th of October of the same 
year proceeded np the Canton 
River and carried by assanlt the great 
city Ningpoo. Victoiy followed victory 
until sitting down before the city of 
Nankin said to contain a million souls 
a truce was signed on the 20th August 
in the following year which led the way 
to a treaty by which the Chinese govern 
mant agreed to pay an indemnity of 
twenty-onti millions of dollars—ceded 
the Island of Hong Kong and opened up 
to the trade of the world the ports of 
Canton, Amoy, Foochow, Ningpoo, 
and Shanghai. In 1860, a force of 13,000 
British and 6700 French nnder the re
spective commanls of generals Sir 
Hope -Grant and Montanban were 
equally successful in an invasion of 
China and in the October of the same 
year that saw the commencement of 
hostilities after captaring the celebrat
ed Taka forts—the Union Jack and 
Tricolor floated sided by aide on the 
walls of Pekin—the capital of the most 
ancient Empire in the world.

The British fleet in Chinese waters is 
numerically strong—but with the ex
ception of the flagship and one or two 
other vessels—of no very great fightfWg 
capacity. The home authorities how
ever could easily strengthen our force 
on the China Station. I notice in this 
connection that the Examiner and some 
other journals underrate the strength 
of the squadron on onr own station. 
The North American and West Indian 
Squadron of the British Navy is com
posed of the following vessels 1—H. M.

China possesses a good many other _ , . . »
croisera and gun-boats of little fighting a chych whmh is emphat.cally

that of the Saints, and which, though 
in many ages and lands the church of 
the learned and the rich,is emphatically 
also the church of the poor.

Snch, dear friends, are a few among 
the many marks of the one Catholic 
and apostolic church, into which the 
great merçy of "God has now received 
me. My doubts at length are now at 
an end. Temporally, the step I have 
taken has ruined me. The loss to me 
is that of home, friends, means of 
livelihood, cherished associations; of 
most things, indeed, which make life 
dear; the gain, inexpressibly blessed to 
me, has been wholly spiritual. While 
I was with yon I loved you with a 
strong love; absent from you I shall love 
you no less. Had» it been possible I 
should have wished to remain with you 
to the close of my life, bn t God has 
willed otherwise.

I can never thank yon for the ex
ceeding kindness and friendship yon 
have ever manifested towards me, the 
sense of which will be with me to the 
last as a sweet and graceful remem 
brance.

Praying God to bless you and have 
von in His holy keeping. I am as ever 
sincerely and affectionately yonrs.

Finlow Alexander.
Fredericton, N. B., Augost, 1894.

The heaviest rain storm in the briefest 
time ever recorded in Boston, took place 
on Monday last. Basemepts were flooded, 
causing a lose of thousands of dollars.

The Empress of Japan, which arrived at 
Vancouver, B. C-, on Monday, reports 
that, on her way between Nong Kong and 
Yokohama, she struck a' monster whale, 
cutting'It almost in two.

Jons Morlky, chief Secretary for Ire
land, in answering Justin McCarthy in 
the Hone of Commons on Friday last, 
ssid the Government would reintroduce 
the evicted tenants, bill at the next 
parliamentary session.

Wednesday last, Feast of kl* Assump
tion, was dnlv observed in moat of the 
Acadian settlements. The tea parly at 
Palmer Road, in aid of the new church 
was a deuidedtsucceas. Quite a num
ber) came by train, ‘and immense 
throngs gathered,from the .neighboring 
parishes. At Egmont Bay High Afaas 
was celebrated by the Rev. Father 
Belliveau, C, 8 C., of Baraphois, N. B., 
who also preached an eloquent sermon 
on the Blessed Virgin. Besides the 
pastor, Rev. 8. B mdreanlt, there were 
present, Rev 6 J Arsenault, C. 9. C\ of 
8t Joseph’s College, Memramcook, and 
Rev J A McDonald, of Miscoqphe. 
After Mass 8 pipnlc tool) place on 
the pbnrch grounds A hand under 
the direction of Rev 8 J Arsenault, Ç, 

many beautiful sell

We keep everything 
That 
A Bride
Could possibly require 
In the shape 
Of an outfit.
See >
Our stock and 
You shall be satisfied.

STANLEY BROS
Pay . OBLIGE /
Our US
Little
Bill.

All are ’due—a great 
many long past due.

We need the GASH 
NOW.

By placing our July ac
count of the top of the 
pile—so. that it will be 
s ,re of being paid first.

A great many of our 
customers must have mis
laid our bills for the last 
three or four quarters 
or our bookkeeper'has 
made several hundred 
mistakes—Which ?

fart Wright & Co., Ill Mart frit k Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices. Who sell at Selling Prices.

Canada 2
A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER.

tut out this coupon and forward, together with io cents Jo the 
Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in Apper right hand corner, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupo'n and io cento to this office and 
receive Portfolio. ; ” ,

Name

Address. 
X N. B.—Remember, only ono Coupon required for each part.

Price 45 cents per lb.

Price 40 cents pej: lb.

FOR SALE BY

GEO. CARTER & CO.,
SEEDSMEN.

187 Qneen Square, Charlottetown, P..E.'ï

11*1 to tlo Pile.
It will interest the public to know 

that' Matthew & McLean are now selling 
goods at Lower prices than have ever 
been seen in Sonris, and that they carry 
a full line in everything required by 
ths FARMER, FISHERMAN and! 
OTHERS.

JIJST RECEIVED:

450 Barrels Flour,
200 Kegs Nails—Priceàpway down 

10 Tons Iron, all sizes.
2000 Mackerel Barrels, ■ 4
1000 Bags Salt, - "I: .
1000 bushels packiWsnrtA 

50 Barrels Sugar,
25 Puncheons•Alolasses,

Capling & Herring for Bait

A fall Itrfe of ÈngHi^r'and Canadian 
yry Goode, Readymade Clothing, Boots 
* Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricultural 
Implements and Haying Tools.

Call and get prices and satisfy your
selves that we sell good gwds rt lower 
prices than yon can buy-flaewhere.

Highest price paid in cash for mack 
erel.

MATTHEW & McLEAN. 
Souris, July 25th, 1894.

Fall Liverpool.

S, 0., rendered many beautiful selee 
Ships, Blake, Canada, Magicienne, Par- tioot during the day

1894.
THE CLIPPER BARK

RALPH B, PEAKE,
700 Tona Register,

CLASSED A1 RED AT LLOYIS,

Richard Rendle, Commander,
Now on the Berth at Liverpool, will 

sail from that port

For Charlottetown Direct,
About the 1st Sept. Next,

and will carry Freight at through rates to 
the different railway points on the Island, 
also Pictou.

esc For Freight apply In London to 
John Pitcairn A Sons, 7 Union Court, Old 
Hrnad Street, K, C. ) in Liverpool to Pit
cairn Brothers, 59 South John Street, or 
here to the owners.

PEAKE BROS.A
Charlottetown, July 16th, 1894.

oo.

His Dyspepsia Cured. 
y * Dei& Sms,—

I write yon to sa» 
that for somo time 
I had been suffering 
from acute indiges— 
tion or dyspepsia 
and of course fofte 
very great inocua- 
venience from aarne* 
in mÿ generaA busi
ness. .-, I thereupon 
decided to try Bur- 
dockBfood BiUere. 

Ja and after tak>;n£ 
^ iwo bottles J 'oun$ 

$ was quit#*, another
v men, for

B. B. B. CURF.fr me.
I have also used it for my wife and 

femily. and havfi found it the best thing 
they can take, and from past experience. 
I have every pleasure in strongly recom 
mending B. B. B. to all my friends.

I write you because I think that it 
should be generally known what 
can accomplish in caees of indigoation.

GEORGE READ, Sherbrooke, Qua

MB. GEO. BEAD,

The undersigned having been appofeff- 
ed sole selling Agents in the Proiine» 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in Cape Bretoa, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Ran of 
Mines, and still keep a stock of each 
kind ofCcal on hand to snpply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS, di CO.,
Belling Agents.

Ch’town, z^y30|i

During tlje Harvesting Month Jas. Patoq & Co. are Cutting Down
THEIB ALREADY LOW PRICES ON CLOTHING, CARPETS & GENERAL DRY GOODS.

‘ * 1 • w ’■ ._ X

' Thousands of Yards of Grey Cottons, at 3 cents. Thousands of Yards of Fleecy Cottons, at 65 cents, Print Cottons at 3 cents, 4 cents and 5 cents per yard. Ginghams at 4c and up, Men s Suits at $2.75, Boys, Suits at /j cen's.-

6629
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Jab. Paton & Co.....Cutting Down Prices
A . E. McEachern.............Boots <t Shoes
St- Dunetan’e College..........Re-opening
W. M D Peaieman.......Baking Powder
J S McDonald—Revinion of Voter Lists

LOCAL AND OTHEB ITEMS-

The Puis Police have trustrated an 
anarchist plot to assassinate Premier 
Dnpoy.

Santo Cesasio, the murderer of Presi
dent Carnot, was guillotined at Lyons at 
five o’clock on Thursday morning.

Word has been received at Halifax, 
from the Spanish Weet Indies that the 
duty on Canadian fish has been re
moved.

Late accounts from the Magdalen 
Islands report the mackerel fishing 
good, some boats taking as many as 
690 or 700 a'day.

The Provincial Exhibition will be 
held on the Exhibit'en grounds. Char
lottetown, on the 25th, 26th, 27th and
Soth September next.

On Friday night last an elevator at 
Winnipeg, containing forty thousands 
bushels of eats, was destroyed by fire. 
The Flour Mill of Kelly & Co., at
Brandon, was also burned.

The Canada Gazette which came to 
hand a few days ago, contains the 
aeuM of the gentlemen appointed 
revising barristers for this province.
<tmy are the asm» BayVjitiMiahed two 
weeks ago.

VVa have received copies of the prize 
iiat of the Agricultural Exhibitions in 

* Kings and Prince counties. The 
former takes place at Georgetown on 
Wednesday, October 3rd, and the 
latter at Summerside on the following 
day, October 4th.

The "Thames,” an immense steamer, 
arrived in this port froir Montreal on 
Thursday morning last, with a full 
freight consisting of flour and oilier 
general njerchandiso. She sailed the 
same afternoon w th freight for Sydney 
and St- John's! Nfld. She had three 
passengers.

PILLS.
THERE’S NO U.-E WASTING WORDS ON

? , . - EVERYBODY’S
Headache, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Heartburn, Dizziness, Biliousness.

we make them—and that’s all there

THEY CURE
They cost 25 cents a box. Druggists sell them—

"j in to say.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON.
. THE RELIABLE DRUGGISTS.

Cor. Kent & Prince Streets. Cor. Queen & Richmonds. Street

The Government of New South Wales 
intends to introduce Australian Rabbits on 
the English markets by shipping them in a 
frozen condi tiôn. They hope to thus get 
rid of the pest.

Carl H Maxwell, a foreman of trolley 
lenemen in the employ of the Consoli
dated Traction Company, was killed at 
Jersey City, N J, on the 15th by a live 
wire. A horse was also killed.

Washington advices say the next White 
City is to be built-in 1897. The Baltimore 
Centennial Exposition is to take place in 
that year; $2^)00,000 will be spent on 
buildings and grounds iud the States will 
be invited to erect buildings and send 
characteristic exhibits. »

Andrew Carnegie, the Pittsburg million
aire has leased for twenty-one years Buck- 
hurst Park, in Sussex, the seat of Lord de 
a Warn,\brother of Lord Saok^lle, the 
Hon Sir Èÿonel Sackville West, with its 
evtensivp shooting park. The estate is 
one of ttie finest in England.

Advices)from St Joseph’s , Mo. state 
that the 8t Joseph & Grand Trunk Island 
Railroad has issued orders to abandon

a red to sell as cueap a. auy nouse m , -.......... ........ I over - dozen «talion* on it. line. The
Our expenses are lighter than most of our competitors, and we buy our goods just as f people living m the sections where these 

*’----—— —*---------- .«nnii of. aginuiior Droflt. |:stations are situated depended almost eu-

\ - >
100 bbls. and half bble, Cholàe Sydney Herring, every bbl. warranted.
A lot of nice Codfish for 3 cedis per lb.
Sugar—Best Porto Rlgo aim Barbadoes for 8$ cents par lb.
Flour—Choice brands from $3.00 up.

Tea—25 Half Chests at 18 cents per lb.
“ 40 “ “ at 20 r
“ 10 “ “ at 21 “ v
“ 5 “ “ Blend, at 25 cents per lb.
“ 5 “ V PeekOe at~28 cents per lu.

We are prepared to sell as cheap as any house in the trade, and we will do *o. 
Our expenses are lighter t{han most of our competitors, and we bt 
cheap, therefore we are in a position to sell at a smaller profit.

Give us a trial and see for yourselves. " "—*m
butter or Eggs.

Grant Co.,

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Cash or Goods given In exchange

'SATtocl
QUBBN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

LOCAL AND OTHEB ITEMS

A death from choleca is reported in 
Chelsea, a southwest suburb ol London.

At Terra Haute, Indiaua. on Friday 
last, Alexis trotted a mile in 2.05J, equal
ling the race record.

The steamer Orinoco arrived here 
from Quebec on Sunday, and left for 
New York at noon on Monday.

The steamer Campania from Liverpool 
arrived at New York on Friday, making 
the trip in 5 days, 9 hours and 47 minutes, 
beating all previous westward records.

JUr. James Scott, barber, 
Mr. William Scott, of this 

lew

brother of 
city, was 
days ago. 

wheelbadly hurt in Boston q le- 
He was going down emlll on a 
When it struck a stone, throwing him 
eft in front of another party, also coast
ing down the bill. ‘Mr Scott was 
knocked down and rendered nncon- 
étions. At first he was thought to be 
fatally injured, bat now good hopes are 
entertained of hia recovery.

A abort time time ago a number of 
Bank of Prince Edward Island bills 
were passed on Circus men at Moncton 
The circus men were not to be outdone 
in this business. In Chatham a day 
or two later, one of them bought a pet 
bear from a man named Robinson, 
giving him $20 in old bank bills. By 
the time the seller discovered the 
worthlessness of his money, man and 
bear had left.

The Statistical Year Book of Canada 
for 1383 has just been issued from the 
Government Printing Bureau. It con
tains about 1.000 pages, and Is made np 
of very valuable matter It is divided 
into two parts, the first containing a 
record of matters historical, while the 
■second is a digest of such Statistical 
information as Mr. Johnson the com 
plier, -^ieemed worthy of being 
^phsôd jgom the bine books.

Mr. Geo. Match, of this city, has sold 
Vis/arm of ISO acres at Frenchfort, 
known as the “Brantferd Farm,” I 
Met Mayberg, of New York, formerly

Is ia estimated that the yield of wheat 
in Manitoba this year will he 16,000,0.10 
bushels, aod that the total yield of grata 
in the province will be 31,000,000 bushel», sorter; George R. McNeill, Cavendish, 

In a yacht race in fclo John harbor yes- -David McKinnon, Ch’town. The 
terday afternoon, the yacht Primrose was 
struck by a squall and sank immediately. b 

twelve men on board only four woreOf
saved.

Racing at Control Park.

The race meeting at Central Park, 
Hope River, on the 8th inst., was 
eminently successful Quite a large 
ntimber of people were in attendance, 
and the harmony and good feeling that 
prevailed speaks volumes for the 
jaditions management of Central Park, 
and was indeed very commendable. 
The racing was quite interesting and 
some of the flyers were pretty evenly 
mated. The judges on the occasion, 
fYbm close observation, did the square 
thing, end were invariable friends of 
the trotting horse. Tbeir decisions,and 
decisions such as theirs, will have a 
tendency to purify trotting circles, and 
stop running, pacing and hitching in a 
race for trotters. The Judges were: 
John C. Durant, Margate, who acted as

ing is the summary:
3-MINÜTK CLASS.

Personal.

M. Mercier, ex Premier of Quebec, 
is very ill at his home in Montreal. 
He is scarcely expected to recover.

Bev. T- P. Smith of the diocese of 
Springfield, Mass , who had spent a 
vacation of about six weeks here, on 
bis way home from Rome. Left by the 
Florida last evening.

Rev. Fathers Joyce and Dorgan, O. 
M. I., of Lowell Mass, who had been 
conducting a mission for Rev. Dr. 
Walker, at Rullo Bay, left for home this 
morning.

As M. Pinaulf, M. P. P., and Mr. 
Fremont, merchant, werp codfishing,off 
Matane, Quebec, the other day, the 
former hooked and after some difficulty 
hauled on board, a shark eight feet 
long.

Mr. Edward W, Doyle, manager of 
the great printing establishment of 
Rockwell & Churchill, Boston, is visit
ing friends here. Mr. Doyle graduated 
frqm the Examiner office, about twenty 
eight years ago. Tbia is hie first visit 
to the Province in twenty years.

Jaub A. Roberts, aged 67 years,-of 
Komptville, Yarmouth, while passing 
through a field, the other day was at
tacked by a .vicious ball, and Horribly 
mangled and gored to death. His son 
found the remains with the bull lying 
beside them. The bull attacked the 
son, bat he escaped.

The St. John Telegrapt says Capt. 
Coonan intends to institute proceedings, 
in an action for damages, against the 
Harvey and Havelock railway for in
juries to his daughter, Miss Ethel 
Coonan, received last June. It will be 
remembered at that daté two passenger 
care went through the bridge over 
Shepody River, when Miss Coonan was 
badly injured. The amount claimed to 
$2,000.

Extensive preparations are now 
going on for the Mammonh Bazaar, in 
aid of the new Cathedral, which' opens 
in the Hillsboro Skating Rink on the 
24th. September. The different com
mittees are hard at work perfecting 
arrangements for the opening. Thpae 
in charge of the decorations have com
menced work, and the well known re
putation • of the artists leaves little 
ro jm to doubt that the interior of the 
Skating Rink will not be the least 
attractive feature of the bazaar.

Jidies.a Harding, Dearborn
by Westlawn (Found)........  2 112 1

leo Dickieson, Robbie D., by
Robbie Leo (Dickinson).....  12 2 12

William Pendergast, Daisy 
Chief, by Island Chief (Pen
dergast).................................  3 3 3 3 3

GREEN RACE.

James A Harding, Perfection
by All Right (Connors(:....... 13 11

Robert Dunn, Baby Mine, by
Island Chief (Dnnn).............. 2 12 2

Austin McNeill, Chief Ranger,
by Island Chief (Found)...... 4 2 3 4

John Marks, Sea Queen, by
Dean Swift, (Marks)............. 3 4 4 3

Malcolm McLean, Vendôme, 
by All Right (Walsb).......... 5 5 5 6
The fomous horse Edison was exhibi

ted and was much admired by all who 
bad the privilege of seeing him.—Com.

Immense Gold Find In Australia.

Misa Biahop, of Murray River, for the 
sung aum of-$6,600. Mr. Match re 
tains the standing crop We under 
■tend that it ia Mrs Mayberg’s inten 
toJtave her,parents settle on the farm, 
and there she and her husband and 
friends will spend the summer months 
—Ex.

The annual 8u.it’ish garnis took

Çlfc’e st Spy Pond, near Boston, on 
'hui-iday last, and were witnessed by 
twelve thousand people. Gibeon Perrie 

of Canada broke the world’s record bv 
throwing the 66 lb. weight 29 feet 10J 
inches..' lx1 the games held at Albany 
on Saturday, Charles Currie of Toronto 
won in the contest for putting the 
heavy stone, his throw being 47 feet 3 
inches. He also won in the caber, 
contest, tossing it 41 feet, 6 inches.

The stories of wbnderful gold die 
coveries in Western Australia were 
confirmed bv recent official despatches 
to London. (The details of the princi
pal find near Coclgardie had already 
reached London. A party of six were 
returning fiom an 'unsuccessful pros
pecting tour on May 8th. When in 
camp one night they separated to test, 
and exatoine the neighborhood. A 
man named Mills came to one of the 
many large "blows” which are char
acteristic of the country. He was as
tonished, on rubbing his hand across a 
protruding piece of stone to see gold

Sub- 
that this

IN theJSoyal Victoria regatta at Ryde, 
lute of Wight, on Thursday lait, the 
Satanita took the lead at the start and 
held it throughout, winning a splendid 
contest. She was six minutes ahead of 
*he Britannia, which was over a min
ute ahead of the Vigilant. There was 
• itjff breeze blowing. In the race, at 
the s.tme place, on the following day 
the Vigilant did not start, as the work
men were busy overhauling and making 
repairs after Thursday’s raoe- There 
Xere five starters, the Britannia, Satan 
fta, '’’Corsair, Gorina and Namawa 
There was a good breeze and the Gorina 
(Won on time allowance. The match 
race between the “Vigilant” and the 
"Britannia” to have taken place at 
Cows’ on Saturday was postponed;be 
cause /he Vigilant lost her centre 
board while on her way to the starting 
•oint. On Monday the Satanita defeat
ed thô Britannia. The Britannia de- 
featee^tbe Satanita on Tuesday,

BEER BROS.
WISH TO HAVE

À
CHAT WITH YOU.

A Gentleman whp has been visiting 
Lot 11, reports a case which for cold 
blooded-Audacity will frank high. A 
neighbor was seen in the act of scattering 
something inside the - pasture, field of 
farmer named Morrison Attention w 
drawn to 
hardly believe 
intended. H< 
and discovered a quantity 
was mixed sonwother ingredient, 
sequent investigation proved t 
ingredient was Paris Green, evidently put 
there for the purpose of poisoning Morri
sons cattle. It is said that a warrant for 
his arrest has been issued, and that he 
took an open boat and put to sea.—Ex,

LblA Milll, a bright, intelligent thir- 
men year-old daughter of Mr. John Mills, I dolly, the largest he could procure 
Little River, Lot 56, after commg bome Lm, H.v thev dollied one thorn 
from school on Tuesday afternoon last,
•feat to one of the back fields to gather 
tife ;»£ »*»” flowers, which are used 

" in pillows and cushions,

tirely on the corn crop, and the damage to 
that crop has been so great that teey are 
leaving in great numbers.

At a meeting held at Windsor, Ont., a 
few day* ago to draw up bye-laws for the 
Young Conservative association which is 
being organized, it was decided by a vote 
of 19 to 4 that any person proposing t< 
become a member must declare that he 
not a member of any other politm^P 
ganization for objects inconsistetft with 
the declared platform and policy of the 
conservative party of Canada. This is 
aimed directly at the P. P. A.

The Colonial Office requests Sir Ter
rence O’Brien to continue to occupy the 
Governorship of Newfoundland another 
year, although the term expires in Novem
ber, when his age compels him to retire 
from service. cThe British authorities 
waive that in hia behalf, being desirous to 
avail themselves!of his services in manag
ing Newfoundland affairs tiH the whole 
political embroglio is settled. It is under
stood that the Governor will agree.

The evidence in the trial of Henry Kane 
for manslaughter in Boston was given to 
the jury on Thursday afternoon and 
verdict of “guilty” was returned Sen
tence was reserved until Friday. Kane 
and one Daniel Connolly became involved 
n a quarrel on Court Street, on the night 
)f July 25, when Kane struck Connolly 
knocking him dawn. The latteçte head 
struck the sidewalk, causing a,fracture of 
the skull, from the effects of which he 
died.

The London Standard of the 16th says 
that the continued wet weather has done 
great damage to the crops. Theré are 
places where hunreds of acres of oats and 
wheat ha#e been beaten flat. The potato 
blight in its most virulent form, the 
Standard adds, prevails in many districts 
of Ireland. Late advices also say that 
the weevil has done great damage to the 
wheat crop in sections of New York State. 
Some fields are yielding as low as six 
bushels to the acre as a result of itp de
predation.

The St Petersburg correspondent of the 
Berlin KoiniscHe Zoitung says that much 
ill-feeling was caused by the Czar’s refusal 
to declare an amnesty for miner criminals 
at the time of the Grand Duchess Xenia’s 
marriage. The declaration of such am- 
nesty^had been confidently expected. 
Since the wedding many anonymous 
letters threatening revenge have been re
ceived by the Czar. The St Petersburg 
police have received information from 
Paris that several of the most desperate 
French anarchists have left Paris for Rus
sia; French’ detectives who know the 
faces of these outlaws have been stationed 
at the entrances.gf the Peterhoff Palace.

A peculiar accident happened at the 
Bedford range, Halifax, on Thursday last, 
during the rrovincial Rifle association 
shooting. The president? of the associa - 
tion, -Col- C J McDonald, received 
serious wound in his leg by the explosion 
of a soda water bottle. " The bottle was 
lying under a table about three feet from 
Colonel McDonald when it exploded The

CH’TOWN PRICES, AUGUST 7.
Beef (quarter) per lb.,.... $0.05 to $0.6£ 1
beef (small) per lb.............. 0.05 to 0.10
Butter, (fresh)....................  0.17 to 0 20
Butter (tub).. ..................... 0.20 to 0.41
Celery, per bunch....... .... 0.06 to J 0.12
Chickens.............................. 0 35 to| 0.00
Cabbage, per head....... . ... 0.02 to 0 05
Carrots................................. 0.25 to 0.30
Calfskins (trimmed).........  0.06 to U.00
Ducks, per pair................... 0.50 to 0 60
Eggs, per doz........................ 0 07 to 0.09
Flour, per cwt..................... 1.90 to
Fowls, per pair.............. 0.50 to
Ham, per lb....................... 0.15 to
Hay, per 100 lbs................. 0.65 to
Hides................................... O.lè to
Lard................................... . 0.14 to
Lamb skins.......................... 0.20 to
Mutton, per lb. . O.06 to
Mutton, carcass................... 0.05 to
Mangles................................ 0 16 to
Oatmeal (black oats)per cwt 2.40 to 
Oatmeal (white oats)per cwt 3.00 to
Oats .................................... 0.35 t<8
Pork, carcass....................... 0.5£ to
Potatoes......... ..................... 0.25xo
Sheep pelts.......................... 0.40 to
Straw(per load).................. 1.50 to
Turnips................................ 0 20 to

IKENDALLSI 
PAYIN CURE

Gents Furnishings in the city, which we will give for cash 
o 00 lor in exchange Tor wool at prices cheaper than you can get 

55 the same goods for anywhere else.
We are offering special inducements in children’s cloth 

ing, both in imported and home made Goods.
We make a specialty of Summer Underwear, Hats and 

Ties, of which we have the largest and cheapest assortment* 
in the city. •’ '

Bring along your wool and get the best value obtaina.ble 
for it We have new patterns of cloth coming from our 
mills every day.

Remember the place, Corner of Queen and Grafton 
Streets. J. D. McLeod’s Corner. This is our only place of 
business, and we are not connected with any other business 
in the city.

Highest price cash and trade for wool.

0.16 
0.70 
0.02 
0,1(1 
0.25 
0 OR 
0.C6 
0.1k 
2.50
o.oo
0 4(, 
0.54
0.30 
0 45 
2 00 
0 25

Mrs. Mary E. O’Fallon
of Piqua, O., says the Phy
sicians are Astonished,
and look at her like one

Raised from
.Long and Terrible Illness 

from Blood Poisoning

Completely Cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

Mrs. Mary E. O’Fallon, a v&y intelligent 
lady of Piqua, Ohio, was poisoned while as
sisting physicians at an autopsy 5 yearâ ago, 
and soon terrible ulcere broke but on her 
head, arms, tongue and throat. Her hair all 
came out. She weighed but 78 lbs., and saw 
no prospect of help. At last she began to 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and at once im
proved ; could soon get out of bed and walk. 
She says: “ I became perfectly cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and am pow a well woman. I weigh 128 lbs., 
eat well and do the work for a large family. 
My case sqems a wonderful recovery and 
physicians look at me in astonishment, as 
almost like one raised from the dead.”

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
Certain In Its effects and never blisters.

Bead proofs below:

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE
Blxtkfcot, L. L, N.Y., Jan. 18,1884. 

Dr. B. J. Kkhdall Co. *
Gentlemen—l bought a splendid bay horse some 

time ago with a Spavin. 1 got him for $80. I used 
Kendall's Spavin cure. The Spavin Is gone now 
and I have been offered $190 for the same horse. 
I only had him nine weeks, so I got $180 for using 
$2 worth of Kendall’s Spavin Cure.Toon truly, W. 8. Hands*.

KENDALL’S SPAVIIT CURE
Shklbt, Kjcb., Dee. 16,1886.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Sir»—l have used your Kendall's Spavin Cure 

! with good success for Curbs on two no roes and 
It Is the best Liniment I have ever used.

Yours truly, August Frederick.
» Price $1 per Bottle.

For Sale by all Druggists, or address 
3>r. B. Zr. KENDALL CO MB ANY,

INOUURQM FALLS. VT-

•Most Complete Nurseries In America.”

[ANTED AGENTS
willing to travel, to solicitonlere for
Nursery stock. Permanent paving posi
tions for successful agents, Customers 
^et stock ordered, and of beat quality. 
For terms apply to Ml. Hops Hemrles,

Eliwanger & Barry, Rochester,K.i.

McKAY WOOLEN-CO.
WE have in hand one of the Largest, if not the largest. 

Stock of Readymade Clothing,1 Hats, Tweeds and

Poison W Rugs
i

—WITH—

PURE PARIS GREEN,
1

and don’t forget to buy it at the

CITY HARDWARE STORE,
—ALSO—

GENERAL HARDWARE^

- ü

R/ B. NORTON, k GO-
’CITY HARDWARE STORE.

HOODS’’Pil_L.8%l>ouid be Ü 
medicine chest. Once used, alwaw

The glass penetrated through the 
I [feather of a thick boot top and made a

magnificent reef o! almost pure gold, a 
fortune itaelf. Mills, taking several place 
pieees from the reef, placed them in lea the, 
his bosom and carefully covered the cat three-quarters of an inch ".deep, sever- 
reef with earth, found his mates. On ing the branch of an artery. Surgeon 
the next morning twenty-five acres Jacques attended to the injured map, 
were pegged off, ' and the adjoining There has not been a serious accident 
blocks at each end were also taken np. range for thirty years, and the follow 
Our, man went [to town and bought a mg morning Colonel McDonald refused to 

carg j q allowthe firing to begin till the surgeon,
one. day they dollied one thousand w*'<> wa8 rate arrived,
?U?mnr55,din ^Sh0/UimeA'adr Repokts from varions sections
ly $100,000 worth of ore. On June 2o vVeetern New York describe a plague nf 
they packed i tin a cart and landed the ^hoppers whlph are devourfngevery 
treasure at the Union Bank, The vggjjge 0f verdure. In many instances 
manager weighed the gold, and it CAtfcle and sheep have been turned inh turned the scales at 4,280 ounces A . . . r i---- .a—iJ.

Or. Murray,
| EXTRACTS TEETH FREE~OF”pTIN 

BY A

NEW METHOD.

No Extra Charge.
I OFFICE-QUEEN STREET.

» CHARLOTTETOWN.
I August 1st, 1894—lyr

.>/<. cures'

TCOL/C ■O HOLER ACHOLERA-MORBUS

DIARRHOEA 
DYSENTERY 

SUMMER OOMmis
CHILDRENADULTS I Price SScrs , /

-^'4ag * f'IMITATIONS •

\
caused

her »tttohel
•She tad gat.. ^ cookie that
mil whs. she .voppt .. whw eile beard 
she had brought with ht. ^ horrifled 
a growl, and looking around \> 
to see right at her elbow a hug* 
standing on his hind legs, grinning ana 
ready to pounce on her. The , cookie fell 
from her hand. The bear grabbed it, 
which gave the terrified girl a chance to 
run for her life. This she did,, but b rain, 
as soon as he had swallowed the cakey-gave 
chase and soon overtook her. He made 
several grabs at her but she bravely beat 
him off, striking him about the head and 
face with her satchel. Screaming for help 
which did Dot come, as there happened to 
be no one near at the time, she managed 
to keep ahead of the bear till she got 
nearly across the field, when he stopped.
By this time she was nearing her home. .xx*—».----------^--------
For a moment, on climbing a fence, she ment who were present manifested in- 
looked back, when the bear made another tense attention- The Duke of Devon' 
dash towards her but did not come a very shire (liberal) opened the debate by

few days after the discovery became 
public. One lump has been taken from 

‘ bea[ the reef containing more gold than ore.
I Jr*lwd^hed 240 pounds, js worth
I $20,000.

-----------—cr< --Lj

The Evicted Tenants’ BIS!. M

The debate on the second reading of 
the Evicted Tenants’ bill in the house 
of lords on Friday last drew a large 
attendance of people, mainlv members 
of the opposition. The government 
benches, however, began filling up as 
the debate proceeded. The gallery was 
wed filled and many members of parlia-

Uttdll lUWttiua ucr UUti uiu 11VU VV1XXW «■ • v-xJ | no>iu yixw* — -- ------  --- -
grea€ distance; then he suddenly turned I professing pity for the tenants, but he 

’ -------- **.» •-«<-- ! added that in his opinion the land
lords’ case was stronger. Lord Salis-

and alunk away into the woods In the rear
"iêlaof|the field and disappeared. When Lola 

got home she was very much frightened, 
but is now none the worse for her terrible 
experience. Her father and neighbors, 
with guns, went looking for bruin, but did 
not overtake him.—Ex.

JULY
AND

AUGUST
mu considered dull months for bnsines,, 

i. esd we suppose they are with those who 
do not anticipate their arrival by gettirg 
goods their customers require during the 
summer months.

WE MAKE
it a pointjto calculate what you will war 

. and have it for you when you call ai d 
Æjou can generally depend upon getting it 
^Tfrom ne. V

KNOW

bnry denied that the house of lords was 
a landlords’ house. They were threat
ened with abolition, but he had noticed 
that in France, when the second 
chamber was abolished, the extinction 
of the lower chamber followed immed- 

Donahoe’s Magazine for August, lately. He concluded by expressing 
which we have been unable to notice the hope that the house would do their 
till the present issue, is an excellent duty and reject this dangerous measure, 
number. The - features of the Month While Lord Salisbury was speaking the 
are: "Harvard’s Strange - Class Day house became filled to overflowing. 
Feature,” by Henry Latchford; “Is The galleries were crowded witfi people. 
Money a Blessing,” by P. O’Neill Lark- Lord Rosebery, the premier, replied to 
in; “The Birthplace of the Faith in Lord Salisbury. He was cheered im- 
New England : Catholic Maine,” by partially by both sides of the h<
Rev. Thomas F. Butler; "Last Days of He reproached Lord Salisbury for 
John McCullonch," by Joseph Haworth; indulging in gibes and jokes, and said 
■‘Joseph Haworth,” by George H. that his levity had maae it incombent 
Brennan; “What Shall I do to Sncce'd,” upon him to talk more. The eviction 
a eerious of articles on the occupations of these tenants, the premier said, bad 
open to women by women who know already cost the taxpayers «*1

on the devastated pasture lands.
A St. John despatch of Sunday s^ys 

that the lug Maggie M. of thatnort ran 
no Martins Head, during a thick fog. 
Shortly after striking she began to sink 
and the occupants, eight in number, 
Started" lor ‘he «here » » small boat. 
On the way she capsized, precepitating 
all hands into the water. Four of them 
were drowned. Three of those lost are 
said"to be brothers named Mowry.

We chronicle today with deep regret 
the death of Mrs. John Murphy (baker), 
of this city, whieh took place very sud
denly at her home i n Friday afternoon. 
She took dinner as usual on Friday, 
and ^ras well and in good spirits. 
About two. o’clock she went to her room 
when she was seized with hemmorage 
of the brain. Shortly after wa ids he* 
daughter entered the room, not having 
the faintest idea that her mother was 
even unwell, and was horrified to find 
her unconscious. Drs. S. R. Jenkins 
and H. D. Johnson wore immediately 
summoned, but were unable to render 
any assistance. She lingered until five 
o’clock when she passed away. Mrs. 
Murphy was a daughter of the late 
Doagald McAnlay, of Tracadie. She 
was of a very kind and genial disposi-

- - • -- -1— A

Scrofula humors and all diseases 
or promoted by impure blood or low state 
of the system, are cured by Hood’s Sar
saparilla.

A GRAND FEATUBR.
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that while it 

the blood and sends it coursing 
the veins full of richness and 
also imparts new life and vigor 

to every function of the body. Hence 
the expression so- often heard : "Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla made a new person of me. ” 
It overcomes that tired feeling so common 
now.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, 
perfectly harmless, always reliable and 
beneficial.

Cleanse the blood with Ayer’s Sar- 
saparilla, and realize what poor health 
you have had.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is justly consider
ed the only sure specific for blood dis
orders,

Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers 
does its work thoroughly, coloring a 
uniform brown or black, which, when 
dry, will neither rub, wash off, nor 
"soil linen-

SOME people have the idea we have no Mill and cannot 
maniffactiire their wool. It might be .interesting to 

them to say we are interested in 2 Mills and manufacture 
everything in Fancy Cloths, Blankets, Flannells, etc., etc. 
We are also agents for custom Carding Mill, making the 
best rolls on P. E. Island and also agent for dyeing and 
pressing mills.

What more would you require ? *
. We keep a large variety of cloth to pick from, made from 

Island wool. Also Imported Tweqd, Fancy Panting and. 
Worsted.

Cbme and see us this Fall and see if we don't do better 
for you than any one in the Woollen business.

The old/shop and the same hands that have been wait
ing on you for years^are there, and the only place to find us- 
and trade is at the old stand, North Side’ Queen Square* 
Walker's Corner.

chas. j.--------------------------; & co.
“Charlottetown, P. E. J.., May 9th, 1894- 3m

BootSiShoes A WONDERFUL CHANCE
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE >

SHOE
STORE]

when you want » pair of Shoes.

Our Prices are the lowest in town.

A. E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN,

Queen Street.
y—

I Revision of Voters’ Lists for 
the Electoral District 

of King’s.
The undersigned hereby gives notice 

that he has commenced the revision of 
the Voters’ lists for the said Electoral 
District, and that he will receive, at hii 
office in Charlottetown, or at- the office 
of the Clerk of the County Coart, at 
.Souris, np to the 15th day of October 
next, the applications of all persons 
claiming the right (for themselves or 
lor others) to be registered as voters in 
the said Electoral District, and also ap
plications to have names removed from 
the said Lists.

Dated 1st August, 1894.
JOHN 8. MACDONALD, 

Revising officer for the 
Electoral District of King’s. 

aug22—6i

COLLEGE,

£20,000.

the requisites ol success.
I WDO KUUW Wioovaj ~~~~ r ,
‘•Shall I be Tp hear Lord Salisbury’s pranks, no* 
, xt Krtflv would RUDDOB0 the subject of a

A GREAT GOOD FORTUNE .
Mr. C. Leonard, South Boston, Mass., 
rites “I have suffered a great deal from 
^pepsia this last five years; have tried 

auout everything but'with little benefit. 
Having the good fortune to hear of K. D.
C. I thought I would try it; it worked 
wonders in my case, and I am now as well

tion, ‘w"as"'notod1fo7'he'r charity and as ever. I earnestly recommend it to all
_L.j__ _ v,,".u „„ those suffering from Dyspepeia or lndiges-

generosity, anjj was beM in high es- . Try it and you will be convinced.” teem by a wide circle of friends and ac- * 3
quaintances in town and country. Her how to take a pill.
tnneral took place on. Sunday afternoon The next time you require to "take a
and was the largest seen in this oity pj|i” try the following plan. Place the 
this summer. The pall bearers were pm, well back in the mouth, take a large | Mesers P Blake, J B McDonald, F Me- .wallow of water, and, presto, the pills are. I ' 
Rory, George H Toombs, A S Johnson g0ne Take Hawker’s Liver Pills they f 
and W P Dooll. The cortege marched are small, nicely sugar coated, do not 1 
from the late residence to the Cathedral gripe, do not silken and are purely vege* 
where the funeral service was performed table. They cure sick Headache and 

— rrx- ntni Sold everywhere, only 25

ST. uumjinnu uvuuliuxj, |

(Annexed to Level University),
WILL BK OPKN ON

Tuesday, September 4th. |

A thorough Scientific, Literary and 
Commercial ednflation is given in this 
College. The various classes are so ar
ranged as to meet the requirements of 
those who may desire to pursue the 
study of special branches. For farther 
information send for Prospectus, or ap
ply to the undersigned.

JAMES MORRISON, Ph. D. D„
Rector! I

aug22—1864-

YOU
8îhe lines we keep. Black Dress Goods 
have always been one of our specially good 
lines and no one can beat ua in stylish 
ColoredjDress Goods. We also have ex
cellent value in Black and Colored Dress 
Silks and we always keep a fine assortment 
of Trimmings for our dresses. This year 
we bought at very low prices, a big lot of 

unade Costumes, comprising Sacque and 
ïfiklrt, and are selling them all ready 
tfnade to go on you for four dollars and up.

This summer having been so warm and 
comfortable we find ourselves with some 
§ xcyues and Capes in our Mantle Depart- 
roe >$ which otherwise should have been 
•old. We have therefqre decided to cut 
the pr V* down to a figure that you can 
afford to bay one supposing you only wear 
it for a mG'nth- The balance of our millin
ery must go through the same operation, 
as it does not enit Beer Bros, to have old 
fashioned goods P? stock. Cotton goods of 
all kinds are cheaper than they have been 
lor twenty-five years, and you can get from 
ns a very large parcel for very little 
money. We are having a lot of flhort ends 
and remnants, of -good» brought togsthee 
tand if you can use them you can savr 
-enough money to pay your way into town 
*»od home again»

BEER BROS.
-WHduHSiM' AN» MJAIL.

body would suppose the siibject 
serious character. He argned that if 
their lordships followed what was in 
their minds at that moment they would 
not reject-tbe bill. The right of veto 
was a most dubious function. To exer
cise it upon a measure supported by the 
mass of the elected representatives and

a Stenographer ?” by Grace H. Harte;
“Shall I be a proof-reader?” by Addie 
Smith. The article on Catholicity in 
Maine contains a large number of en- 
eri-'"i»g« of the leading Catholics, lay 
and cle.-it^l, the State. Among them 

an, excellent likeness of D. J. Kane,
Esq., the genial United States Consul -----------at Charlottetown. The following brief I by a goAernment responsible for peace 
biographical sketch accompanies the and order in Ireland, was playing with 

.»—r i. ~-„ I adeed tools. The speeches of bothengravings. Dominick J Kane, born in 
Bangor, Me., August 7, 1864, the young
est of nine children; eon of William 
and Catherine Kane, natives of Castle
bar and Newport, county Mayo, Ire
land, who first settled in Boston, Mass 
in 1835, going to Bangor in 1836. After 
leaving the Bangor high school in 1871 
Mr. Kane became a clerk for a whole-

edged tools. ___
Lord Salisbury and Lord Rosebery 
were listened to with deep interest. The 
announcement of the figures on the 
divisi m, showing that the bill had been 
rejected, by 249 to 30 was received 1 with
silence. ______ __________

The prospectas of St. Dnnstan’s 
College, for the scbolostic year, 1894-95

Father Reid officiating. The mournful 
procession then proceeded to the 
Catholic cemetery at Tracadie, where 
the interment took place.1 On the way 
the funeral was joined by many monrn 
era- Father Curran, who met the 
funeral at the Ten Mile House, perform 
ed the burial service. She leaves a sor- 
rowir g Ktaband, two daughters and a 
son to mourtk-tiie loss of an affectionate 
wife and mother. To them we tender 
oar deepest symjiajtïy in their sad be 
raevement Mayher soul rest in peace 

•------------------- f
DIED-

In this city, on the 17th inst, of hem- 
horrhage of the brain, Sarah McAjjlay, 
beloved wife of John Murphy, in the 
48th year of her age. May she rest in

Biliousness, 
cents.

Safe and Pleasant to take, sure to cure 
—Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam, 
tne favorite Cough Cure,

Some people laugh to show their pretty 
teeth. The use of Ivory White Tooth 
Powder makes people laugh moee than 
ever. It*s so nice. Price 25c. Sold by 
druggists.

Dyspepsia causes Di^iness, fleadaphe, 
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising 
and Souring of Food, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Distress after Eating, Burdock 
Blood Bitters is guaranteed to cure Dys
pepsia if faithfully used aççordjng to di—j I 
reotiona

PROWSEFBROS, are Lucky Boys.Y^They have'[again 
secured a snap on 5 car loads of Clothing for'IMen, 

Boys and Children, from 30 to 50% less than regular prices. 
The public get the benefit We are ever on the watch tower for 
Bargains. This time we struck it rich for our customers. Taxes 
ain’t bad if you can save them on every suit yo u .buy from us. Com
petitors are not in it A look at our stock will convince you that 
we do as we say. Try us. Try us. Try us. The Farmers Boys, 
will see you get served all right.

PROWSB BROS
The Farmer’s Boys & Wonderful Cheap Men

Fire Insurance*
Y&ir patronage of the following great 
Fire Companies is respectfully solicited. «

The Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool,
Ins. Co. of Liverpool.

r t

GET THE BEST.

I have carefully ana-| 
lysed samples of

Woodill’s German 
Bating Powder.

Purchased by me at 
several stores, and 
found them. Pure, 
Wholesome, Well 
Proportioned, 
George La^con

Ph. o. l. l. d.
Halifax, N. S

The London & Lancashire 
The United Fire Ins. Co. of Manchester,
The Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn.

These Companies command^enormous /monetary fstrength 
and are notedlfor theirJprompt [and liberal settlement 
of losses.

JOHN MACEAC8S8K, •
March 7, 1894—tf Agent for P. E, L.

P At Baldwin’s Road, August 10th, after 
brief illness, Jane J/cAree, in the 66ih

gale grocery house and in 1880 went in, yu“°6'-- ™- —- - ,to business under the firm name of “n8tâ? I8
Kane & O’Connell, becoming sole pro- ^e same_ as last year. Old St. Ptmstan’s
prietor in 1882, and for years doing the °ndeT th8 rectorship of Rev. Dr. .............. ...........

* hnninegfl in Ban- in .tlie year of her age, leaving a sorrowing hus-1 ®lc,auoiwTk l education. j£nd five *on8 and\ne daughfer to Soott’s Emulsion is the b«t form of
Now that it is affiliated to the great their irreparable loss. Eternal 1Llver QU'
University of Laval, it affords at moder- JL her. O Lord, and fat i

prit LUI 111 ---- J ---------------------. Tj
largest retail grocery business in Ban
gor, Hs has always been prominent in

The public are too intelligent to pur
chase a worthless article a second time, on 
the contrary they want the best I Phy
sicians are virtually Unanimous in saying 

.....................................................Cod

Catholic church matters and societies. 
He served in both branches of the city 
government, taing chairman of many 
important committees, . In October, 
1893, he was appointed by President 
Cleveland United States consul of Char- 
lottetown, P. E, I- Mr. Kane was 
married ip 1884 to Miss Jennie Lintott 
of Newark, it. )• They have three 
eona.

and
ate cost,rare opportunities for imparting 
a thorough arts coarse. Young men 
desirous of taking degrees in literature, 
science or philosophy need not now 
leave tbp Province for that purpose, as 
St. Dunsfan'6 possesseE the necessary 
faculties (in virtue of’its’ o(filiation to 
Laval) for the conferring of all these.

I We expect to see the college crowded 
’—------ Studies will

real give unto her,'0 Lord, 
petual light shine upon her,

At Mansfield on the 11th August, after 
a lingering illness borne with Christian 
resignation to the Divine Will, Dolly 
Anderson, the, beloved wife of 
Dougald Mçjsaaç in the 27th year 
of her age. deceased by fier many
traits of character had endeared herself to 
a large circle of friends as was evinced by ’—__ i

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Stcaa” 
berry cures Dfarrhœa, Dysentery, Cramps; 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infatum, 
and all looseness of the bowels. Never 
travel without it. Price 35 cents.

I

jriring’the coming year. Studies will ------------------ , , ,j> fdBJjmjd on Tuesday September the ?he lar8e concourse of people who followed 
<th, ' 17 v ,JtJ 1 ’ jiçr remains to St Peters,where a Requiem

.......  \ w. high Mag, by the Rev R J GjUis wa
------------ “ celebrated fof the repose of her soql. #hs
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, care* leaves a sorrowing bus baud and one soen 

*’ - to monrn their irreparable loss * ~nuuu o x as*» “‘“i------ j », j. .
fully prepared from the best ingredient»,

R.I. P.

INVESTIGATION INVITED.
X/-*

Of coure it is proper to inquire about 
what any man says, Is it true?

The most rigid invesigation is invited 
into the testimonials published |n behalf 
of good’s Sarsaparilla. Special attention 
is cabled tq the nigh character of the per
sons v?hoee testimonials are published by 
the proprietors of this medicine, as evi
denced by their occupations or indorse
ments. In fact, no matter where a testi
monial iti behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
may be from, it is reliable and as worthy 
of confidence as if it came from your most 
trusted neighbor.

tissue».
jf

Don’t physic and physio to 
tion- K. D. C. is not a dhyr* 
and strengthens the ’ sijoi 
weakening and destroying 
Try K. D, C.

Nine-tenths of the cases of he 
caused by a diaorded stomach. 
relieves headache instantly, and cures In
digestion.

Headache is the cry of nature for relief 
Relief is quickly obtained when C. D. C. 
is taken. Try it and you will sound its 
praise. K. D. C- Company, Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. Canada, or 127 State St. 
Boston Mass.

What, do yon take medicine for? Because 
you are sick and want to geot well, of 
course. Then remember, Hood’s Sarsap
arilla. /

k

We are not here to make money out of you, but merely; 
„ to get a living, and a living only we will have, for wë are- 

ih1 without!determined that our customers shall get Bargains.^If y0LV 
are not already convinced that

•e indiges-

i
SIR J

JOHN MACKENZIE.
will give you a handsome New Suit at a very low figure 
come in and see for yourself. We have an unusually nice 
line of Suitings that we are making up at a remarkably 
low price—so low that whenever you see the goods you will 
want a New Suit.PThe Star Merchant Tailor

GIVES GOOD FITS.

m. *km

.'"V »
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U THE CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD,

To Nursing Mothers !
A leading Ottawa Doctor write» :
“ During Lactation, when the strength of the mother i» 

deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,
WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT

gives most gratifying results.” It also improves the quality
of the milk.

■r It is largely prescribed 
To Assist Digestion,

To Improve the Appetite,
To Act asa Food for Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonis.
»MICC,40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

THROUGH FAITH.

.When in the west we see bhe sun declining, 
We know some land

Bsyond our sight is glorious with his 
shining;

On mountains grand
He streaks the mist with gold and purple 

splendor;
Or in the vale

He softly par ,3, with fingers long and 
slender,
& The petals pale

Of flowers hiding midst the flitting 
shadows;

Then flies away 31 •
To light the hill-tops and the low, green 

meadows
With full blown day.

He flies to where the stately river marches, 
And in the spray

Of cataracts he stretches rainbow arches, 
The roundelay

Of waking bird he tunes to joyous metre, 
And all the white

New day is purer and full trebly sweeter 
Because of night.

Thou soul, amidst the shades of sorrow 
faring,

Lift up thy face;
Somewhere thy brother is but duly shar

ing;
God knows thy place,

And in His own gold time will still thy 
aching,

And lead the way.
And show thee where the dawn is grandly 

breaking ,
For thy fair day.

WHAT CAN IT MEAN?

What can it mean? Is it aught to Him 
That the nights are long and the days are 

dim?
Can He be touched by the grief I bear, 
Which saddens the heart and whitens the 

hair?
About his throne are eternal calms,
And the strong, glad music of happy 

psalms,
And bliss unruffled by Any strife,
How can He care for my little life?
And yet I want Him to care for me 
While I live in this world where sorrows 

be!
When the lights die down from the path I

When strength is feeble and friends for- 
aake,1**

Whôn love and music that once did bless 
Have left me to si’ence and loneliness,
And my life-song changes! to sobbing 

prayers,
Then my heart cries out for a God who 

cares. t>

When shadows hang over the whole day
long . , , ,

And my spirit is bowed with shame ana
wrong, ,

When I am hot good, and the deeper shade 
Of conscipus sin makes my heart afraid, 
And thié busy world has too much to do 
To sta/id its course to help me through-, 
And Ilong for a Saviour—can it be,
That tme God of the universe cares for me?
O wonderful story of deathless love!
Each child-is dear to that Heart above! 
He fights for me when I cannot fight;
He comforts me in the gloom of night;
He lifts the burden, for He is strong,
He stills the sigh and awakes the song; 
The sorrow that bears me down He bears, 
And loves and pardons because He cares!
Let all who are sad take heart again;
We are not alone in our hours of pain; 
Our Father stoops from his throne above 
To soothe and quiet us with His love;;•
He leaves us not when the storm is high, 
And we have safety, for he is nigh.
Can it be trouble, which he doth share? 
Oh, rest in peace, for the Lord will care?

The Progrès» of Ritualism

)

Comparatively few of our Catholic 
* people are aware of the progress 
which Catholic doctrine and practice 
are making in the so called Ritualistic 
wing of the “Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States of Am 
erica." That title of Protestant, by 
the way, which belongs tj the re
cognized, official title of that church 
as we have given it, is a constant 
source of annoyance and irritation to 
these would-be Catholics. It stares 
them in the face and belies all their 
professions of continuity with the 
ancient Church. Perhaps the time 
may come when they will have a 
majority large enough to vote it out, 
but for the present they are obliged 
to insist upon their Catholicity in 
spite of this silent but most eflective 
protest of the founders of their church 
in this country.

The most tdvanced advocate of 
the Ritualists in the United States we 
believe is the Catholic Champion, a 
paper published monthly in New 
York City. The editor is the Rev. 
Arthur Ritchie, the somewhat notori
ous rector of St. Ignatius’ church, 
and it appears as the organ of the 
“Guild of St. Ignatius," which is an 
active and energetic society for the 
propagation of “Catholic" doctrine 
and practice.

We have before us four “Catholic 
Parish Tracts," published by this 
Guild, and we venture to say that the 
reading of those tracts would astonish 
most people, whether Catholic or 
Protestant, wh^ wqre not familiar 
with the subject. They are -in the 
form of a dialogue between an in
quirer and a member of the Guild, 
and are written in a remarkably 
clear, plain, and upon the whole con
vincing style. They are thoroughly 
Catholic, yet some âf the explanations 

. and reasons given in justification of 
the teaching, especially in contrast 
with that of the xxxix. Articles, are 
very amusing and serve to bring out 
in a remarkably clear point of light 

1 . the difficulties,the inconsistencies and
perplexities of the “Anglo-Catholic" 
position. - n

Thé first tract, No. i, is an able 
exposition' and defence of “The 
Sacrifice of the Mass." The ortho- 

V -doxy of the teaching is indicated by 
- ' the following question and answer :

1Q.—Do I understand you to 
mean that under the forms of bread 
and wine the priest really offers our 
Lord’s Body and Blood as a sacrifice 
to God ?"

“A.—Yes, that is exactly my 
meaning; and by so offering the holy 
Body and Blood the priest perpetu
ates and continues- among men the 
benefits procured for us by our Lord's 
sacrifice upon ‘the Cross. So the 
sacrifice of the Cross and the sacrifice 
of Mass are one and the sameihing, 
the offering to God of our Lord’s 
Body and Blood for the sins of the 
world, and having a sacrifice to effer

you see we ought to have an altar on 
wt.i :h to offer it."

Tract No. 2 is an explinalion and 
defence of the Catholic practices of 
St. Ignatius' Cnurch, such as the 
holy water stoup at the church door, 
and the‘use of holy water blessed by 
the priest; auricular confession heard 
in a box; the use of the crucifix not 
idolatrous; an altar with a tabernacle 
for the safe keeping of the Blessed 
Sacrament; the reservation of the 
Blessed Sacrament, with a curious ex
planation of the rubric which seems 
to forbid the reservation. “Father’ 
Ritchie has a throne constructed in 
his tabernacle for the exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament, but he ac
knowledges that such exposition ia 
not now allowed by the bishops, but 
he has built for the future.
, Tract No. 3 is on Transubstantia- 

tion and is not only a clear and de
cided argument for the Catholic doc
trine of the Real Presence, but the 
writer frankly acknowledges that the 
“Roman" doctrine, which he bad ex
plained properly, was not repugnant 
to the plain words of Scripture. “Nor 
is it true that the doctrine has given 
occasion to many superstitions, for 
though there have often been many 
superstitions concerning the holy 
gifts of the Altar, the Roman doc
trine of Transubstantiation is not re
sponsible for them, but is really 
directed against them. ’’

Tract No. 4 is on the confessional 
and is a very able defence of the 
true Catholic doctrine with pointed 
answers to popular objections. It is 
only fair to say that these tracts were 
published in 1889, and that very 
great advances have been made by 
these imitators of Catholic doctrine 
and practice may reasonably be in
ferred from information contained in 
the Catholic Championlabovt alluded 
to. In the number for July we have 
this statement;

“A noteworthy sign of the times is 
the frequency with which our bishops 
say Mass. Bishop Hall of Vermont 
(late ‘Father’ Hall of Boston) reports 
that in four months he has celebrated 
62 times. Bishop Knickerbocker, of 
Indiana, during the past year cele
brated 80 times. Bishop Whitehead 
of Pittsburg celebrated 75 times." 
With self-gratulation the writer con
trasts this showing with that of the 
Liw-Church 1 Bishop Randolph of 
Southern Vitginiaf who during the 
year “administered Holy Cteom^unibn- 

14 times." The writer very "sugges 
ively remarks : “There '#re 365 
lays in the ordinary year, and the 
Eucharist is the service concerning 
which our Loid said, ‘This do 
remembrance of me. ’ ”

The late ordination to the “priest
hood” of the Rev. Robert Codman 
in the Church of the Advent in 
Boston, by its old rector, Grafton 
now High-Church Ritualistic Bishop 
of Fond du Lac, is described imglow- 
ing terms as the-“most imposing and 
withal reverent function" ever! wil 
nessed in Massachusetts. ‘Ajov 
Mass was said at 7.30, 8 and 9 a 
m. Matins at 9.30 a. imy There 
was a grand procession in wmch the 
bishop appeared vested in cope and 
mitre and attended by his acolytes 
to his throne. At the proper time 
he was divested of cope and mitre, 
vested in chasuble, with the Rev 
Fathers Frisby and Daniels vested in 
dalmatic and Junicle as deacon and 
sub-deacon, and proceeded at once 
with High Mass. Cope and mitre 
were again assumed for the ordina
tion, and after that the chasuble was 
resumed and the High Mass finish
ed.”

In the issue of the Catholic Cham
pion for July there is a list of the 
churches in which there is a daily 
Mass, from which it appears that 
there are 15 in New York City; gin 
Philadelphia; 6 in Newark, N. J.; 
7 in Chicago; 4 in Baltimore; 4 in 
Boston, with a large number of scat
tering parishes throughout the coun 
try, East and West, amounting in all 
to about loo. This is indeed a most 
encouraging showing for the progress 
of Catholic doctrine, for though these, 
out left-handed brethren, are strug
gling hard to maintain a position 
independent of the true Catholic 
Church, and may not improperly be 
described as “Apists,” not “Papists,” 
yet the position cannot logically or 
historically be maintained.I When a 
man can sincerely write: “To us 
Peter is still [as Holy Scripture styles 
himj, So Protos, the Primate, and 
Rome to usr is the Apdstolic See of 
the West And to it is to be given the 
first place ef honor," as the editor of 
the Cathÿfic Champion does in the July 
number, he cannot be far from the 
Kingdom in matter of doctrine at 
least. He may never have thé grace 
to enter the true Catholic Church, 
but he has certainly done good service 
in helping others on the way. He 
and many others who for the present 
pin their faith to his sleeve, may con
tinue to please themselves with the 
delusion that union with “So Protos, 
the Primate," is not necessary, but 
we are well persuaded that he is pre
paring the way for a great accession 
to Holy Church in the future, and the 
best wish we can cherish for him and 
his friends is that they may have that 
great grace before they die.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

h.-Vs of legislation, whither he has 
been sent to guard the interests of the 
public, and where he too often proves 

traitor to the trust reposed in him ; 
There are warnings egiinst lawless
ness and tyranny, against the vices of 
the rich and the violence of the 
poor, against undue restraint and 
unbridled license.

But of all the voices that rise 
above the clatter of confusion and 
anarchy, the strongest and wisest ip 
that which counsels the laborer to 
mbrace and forever to cherish the 

gospel of thrift. The man who toils 
with his hands, as a rule, is notdrious- 
ly underpaid; but investigation has 
shown that the number of laborers 
whose wages in prosperous times do 
mt permit them to live in frugal 
comfort with a small margin to spare! 
is remarkably small. The real cause 
of so much suffering at such times as 
this,is the improvidence of the pool, 
who have no care for the morrow, 
who take no thought as to what they 
shall eat or wherewith they shall be 
clothed on the inevitable rainy day 
—a disposition which might be beaut 
ful and heroic if inspired by a religi
ous spirit, but which jp- sçality 
simply criminal, became it is the 
result of indolence of extravagance 

The olher._day the secular papers 
told of a New" York Engineer who 
was on hi* viy to Chicago to replace 
one of the strikers. . Wpen he was 
warned of the danger suçh a course 
would be sure to entail, he answered 
that, f hile he was in hevfty sympathy
with

The Lesson of 
Strike.

Oreet

Is your digestion weakened by 
all-grippe ? ” Use K. D. C-

The recent labor troubles at Chi
cago, deplorable as they were for 
many reasons, have brought certain 
truths to the attention of the public 
with far greater force than lies in 
speech or pen. There are ■ lessons 
full of ominous significance for the 
monopolist, who hears without pity 
the cry of hungry humanity, while he 
stretches his comfortable legs under 
mahogany tables in the enjoyment of 
luxuries bought with the sufferings of 
the poor. There are lessons for the 
statesman, who lounges idly in the

For immediate relie! after eat
ing, use K. D. C,

e railroad men‘ in their de
mand' for higher wages, he Wd a wife 
and three children, who must starve 
unless he could seoure employment 
He was obliged to fate danger and 
even death to avert an evil which 
might easily have been prevented 
had he been wise in the day ofjii* 
prosperity. This engineer is not an 
isolated instance: he is a type 
There are thousands of workmen like 
him, who spend their entire income 
when wages are high, and who, when 
a reduction often percent, is order 
ed, manage very well with les* money. 
Now, if the laboring man could be 
induced to forestall such ‘reductions/ 
and save ten per cent. <* his earn 
ings, there would not only be leeenlis- 
tress in times of panic and sickness, 
but he would be better prepared to 
cope successfully with the vicissitudes 
of a protracted strike.

Extravagance in dress is one of the 
current follies of the poor. Foreign 
ers who visit out country would bd 
unable to distinguish the prince from 
the peasant/ the daughter of the 
millionaire from the daughter of hi* 
gardener, were it not for the fact that 
the rich, as a rule, dress more sim
ply than the poor. Young men who 
toil in the mines or sweat in the 
furnace are seen attired in all the 
gorgeousness of Solomon. Youn;; 
women with merely nominal wage* 
study the fashion-plates as industrious
ly and as fastidiously as the profes
sional milliner; and as the demand* 
of fashion become more exacting, the 
difficulty to meet them is correspond
ingly increased. Here lies a great 
and needless burden for the poor 
No one need be conspicuous for the 
poverty of hi a attire. There is 
decent respectability which is worthy 
of admiration, but the attempt of the 
poor to catch and keep the pace of 
the vulgar rich in the matter of dress 
is always absurd and often criminal 

Another cause of the impoverish
ment of the poor is the saloon. The 
amount of money which is yearly ex 
pended for liquor if we may credit 
statistics, is amazing. If these mil
lions had remained, as they should 
have remained, in the possession of 
the poor; if the savings-bank and not 
the saloon-keeper’s till were made 
the receptable of the workingman 
surplus earnings, the terrors of sick
ness and panics would be materially 
lessened, and the strength of organiz
ed labor proportionately increased 

Thrift is a virtue which is easily 
acquired and easily practised. The 
exercise of it impose* no special dis
comfort and implies no extraordinary 
hardships. He who could induce 
the poor to practice it, would xdo 
much to simplify the , science of 
political economy, and render an 
important service to the cause 
labor. With a thrifty and industrious 
peasantry, the wage problem would 
soon become a forgotten issue.— 
Ave Maria.

The Wemen Bore.

She abounds in all parts of North 
America, and in those parts Of other 
continents where the death penalty is 
not too freely enforced. She is more 
abundant than that other pest, the 
man bore, and having more time is 
infinitely more aggravating.

* She appears 1h many guises, and 
thus increases the difficulty of ex
terminating her. She may appear as 
a round, cheery little woman, with an 
empty head and valuable longue, or 
she may loom upon you with solemn 
visage, and lank, bony structure en 
casing her specialty—brain; or she 
may rise before you in the majesty of 
a stolid countenance, iraperturable 
dignity, and massive personality

These are the three jirominent 
types, each with many vi 
experience and instinct 
to recognize for yourself.^ Have you 
a choice ? „

The dignified—bore is the most 
difficult to get on ^ith; she petrifies 
you with her silence, and hypnotizes 
you into enduring her hour after hour 
till you are ready to shriek wit* 
nervousness, or weep tears of pity fj| 
your luckless self. The only 
solation she affords is that her coles

givesal proportions and heavy tread give 
warning of her approach, and if you 
are at all nimble you can flee before 
her. If she once gets in the doorway 
you are done, escape is hopelessly 
cut off.

She is generally a prominent public 
character, and as such has divers 
business in éity offices, where men 
meet her with the stoicism of an 
In rian, or the faint-heartedness of a 
chicken, according to individual char
acter. Not even “an engagement to 
meet" will free them from her pon 
derous presence, and few of them 
have the nerve to hew their way out. 
It’s a noble revenge for all the wrongs, 
real or fancied, inflicted by man, just 
to see one master-mind growing 
helplessly stupid, eyes gazing pitiful 
into the corridor looking in vain for 
relief, collapse indicated in every 
line of an erstwhile athletic figure.

K- D. C. the household remedy 
for stomach troubles-

She is like a bluut 
sheer weight.

The brainy bore ranks next in 
destruciibility. It’s a fearful experi
ence to have her bear down upon 
you, freighted with ideas, and equally 
possessed of words; her topics may 
range from “Thought reduced to its 
elements ’’ to “Elections as factors in 
developing man’s spirituous nature 
There’s a crumb of comfort in the 
thought that you are not expected to 
do more than listen and exclaim, now 

again, as the profundity of her 
depth forces you to speech.

Sometime ago ooe of the species 
bore dçrwn upon two helpless women, 
hurried with work, and for two mortal 
hours harangued them on herself, her 
thoughts, and works. She read them 
extracts from countless pages of manu
script, and called for opinions that 
she wouldn't let them express. At 
last, having done her wicked best to 
aid the heat in making life intoler
able,she gathered up her literary tools 
preparatory to departure. “We’ve 
bad a delightful time," she remarked, 
blandly. “I’m so glad we met: 
you're so congenial" [this to the elder 
woman; the younger one had gradual
ly changed from the “jit bay" attitude 
of a deer to an apathetic, numb con
dition], “I’ll know now where to 
find a kindred spirit when my 
thoughts begin to flow.”

“If they flow here again,” muttered 
the younger woman, suddenly rousing 
to life as the bore vanished, “they’ll 
drown us out of business. Two of 
the best hours of our day gone for 
nothing.”

‘Leave her to me,’ remarked .the 
‘congenial’ one. ‘If she comes 
round again I'll settle her.'

She did come round In a few 
days, bland affable as usual, with a 
bag and bundle of manuscript for the 
mental improvement of her compul
sory audience. t

‘I’ve a few little things here,' she 
began pleasantly.

Oh, excuse me,' interrupted the 
‘congenial’ one, rising grandly to the 
occasion, ‘but I’m so afraid I'll forget 
again, if I don’t tell you just now. 
We are quite a literary family our
selves, and I do want your expert 
opinion of some of our productions, 
little gems that we threw off at odd 
intervals. Why, even our baby 
when she was only eight years old 
wrote the most remarkable poem,— 
every one commented 0» its clever
ness; but there, you shall judge for 
yourself I have it here somewhere, 
with some other grave and gay 
thoughts woven into verse,' and, with 
a movement as rapid as her speech, 
she dragged into view a formidable- 
looking box, bulging with the stored 
up school exercises of a family of 
mine.

The bore looked at the collection 
with undisguished alarm, and the 
sisters exchanged a guileless, happy 
s nile.

‘Some other day,’ began the visitor, 
feebly.

‘Why not to-day ?’ asked the ‘con
genial’ one forcing her advantage. 
•It's so sweet ; the originality is 
startling; the darling had some dif
ficulty in getting a line to rhyme 
with ‘Walking on the lea,’ but you 
see she rose to the occasion by im 
agining a voice interruptingC her 
music, ‘A-calling me to tea.1 Think 
of the fertility of resource in so young 
a brain 1 Now, here's something en
tirely different. You wouldn’t think 
that quiet little girl over there,’— 
nodding to her sister—‘has poetic 
aspirations, but she has. This ode 
on Easter is like hidden 
wanting only the light. You leedn 
blush, Belle; the time will come 
when you must obey the divine im 
petus to put forth your soul. ’

•I must be going,’ gasped the bore, 
reaching for her bundle ind bag 
‘I—’

‘Oh, no,’ protested the ‘congenial’ 
one, ‘not till you have seen some of 
my work; it’s strong. I believe that 
to be effectual we must supplement 
tenderness with strength. Now here’i 
this ‘Wails of Women,’ there’s al
most a martial ring stirring its depths 
—marring its pathos some, critics 
have said. I should like—’

‘She’s gone,’ gasped the Easter 
poet, as the bore took advantage of 
her proximity to an open door; ‘but 
don’t ever do it again, Blanche, you 
might get into the way of it.’

‘I won’t have any need,' the strate
gist made answer; ‘that womam will 
never again darken our doors.’

And she hasn't.
The merry, empty-headed bore is 

tenacious creature, but more easily 
grappled with than the heavier type 
It may be said of her that she com 
mands more love and less respect 
Women handle her without gloves, 
and for that reason she selects men 
as her prey. She come* among them 
in their busiest moments, and drives 
them to the verge of madness with 
her bubbling laughter and senseless 
remark.

‘You must think I’m a little silly,' 
one of the species murmured, five 
times in a half-hour, to a man pressed 
with work,and five timesffie courteous 
ly assured her that he didn’t thiak 
she was ‘silly.’

Now that man may have been 
chivalrous, but he wasn’t either sen
sible or trutbfrl. He should have 
accepted her opinion of herself, and 
confirmed it by showing her how 
much better employed both parties 
might have been.

The domestic bore is, perhaps, a 
type apart from the other three. 
She is the woman who waylays yea 
on the street, drops in before your 
breakfast dishes are washed, or may 
be after supper, and discourses for 
hours on her family affairs, the pecul
iarities, of her husband, the many 
lerfections of her children, and the 
superiority of her housekeeping 
methods. If you aren’t too dead 
sleepy to absorb knowledge, you will 
acquire a varied stock, from the 
brand of tobacco smoked by Jack or 
Fred, to the reason why Tottie’s 
toes turn out or in. You have no 
doubt about the direction you would 
like her to take, and can’t keep from 
yawning; the meaner members of the 
family sneak away one by one, and as 
they stretch themselves luxuriously 
on their beds, chuckle with glee at 
the thought of the clock and you 
keeping the bore company.

An instinctive knowledge of this 
fact doesn’t add to your comfort.- 
You feel your wrath rise, and when at 
last the bore does likewise, and de
parts, you find a little difficulty in 
saying your night prayers with the

battle-axe, kills by I proper amount of fervor. If she 
should happen to leave her rubbers or 
gloves behind, you hastily extinguish 
the light, crawl into bed, and dream 
that she is breaking down the door in 
her efforts to recover her poperty. 
She may be trying to ring you up,= 
and if she doesn't succeed, will pro
bably return with the milkman at; 
break of day, and unctuously ex-| 
plain that new rubbers may be re-! 
placed by ones gioe in the heels arid 
that gloves have been known to 
change in a night, from brand new to 
a shocking all-over shabbiness,/ sug
gestive of years of wear. |

If you are thin-skin n*i or sensible, 
you will pick a fight with her then 
and there, and rid yourself, for a 
time, at least, of her aggravating 
presence.

It would be impossible to go into 
detail on the doings and different 
varieties of feminine bores, and be 
sides it would, perhaps, be moil 
pertinent to suggest some means d 
defence. We all know them; but, to 
our sorrow, be it said, we don’t all
know how to get rid of them.

There’s just one point where yet* 
can get a grip on bores—through 
their selfishness. That makes them 
vulnerable.

The next time the bore drops in 
upon you, take the initiative; talk 
incessantly of yourself and your own 
affairs; don’t give her a chance to get 
in a word. Talk sense or nonsense, 
it doesn’t much matter which, but 
talk—and the bote will speedily 
vaniih to babble elsewhere about 
your unaympatbetic nature and dis
gusting self-conceit; that won’t hurt 
you half aa much as the loss of 
your time.

Garrulity is your only safeguard, 
till some genius shall spring upon 
grateful public a patent fender or 
improved barbed fence for arresting 
the course of the greatest obstacle to 
human progress—the merciles*, un
mitigated bore.—[Donahoe’s Mag 
azioe tor August J
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Local and Special News-

liiard’s Liniment fer Kheuutiw.
K. D. 0. restores the 

stomach to healthy 
action.

■iiard’s Liniment, Lukrau’s Fried

1 was cured of a severe cold by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

R. F. Hewson.
Oxford, N. S.

I was cored of a terrific sprain by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Ffed Coulson, Y. A. A. C.
.. t Yarmouth, N. 8.

I was cured of Black erysipelas by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

J. W. Ruggles
IngletviUe.

Dyspepsia, 
ires Constl-

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of* Wild Straw 
berry oures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps; 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infatum, 
and all looseness of the bewe's. Never 
travel without it. Price 35 cents.

My feet were so badly swollen that I 
oonld not wear my sboei. I got Yellow 
Oil, and to my astonishment it gave instant 
relief, and two bottles completely oared 
me.

Mrs W. 0. McKay; 
t Berwick, Ont.

Some people laugh to show their pretty 
teeth. The use of Ivory White Tooth 
Powder make» people laugh moee than 
ever. Hyi so nies. Price 25o. Sold by 
druggists.

Burdock Blood Bitters our 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures 

petibn.
Burdock Blood Bitters cures Biliousness. 
Burdock Blood Bitters ourse Headache. 
Burdock Blood Bitters unlocks all the 

clogged secretions of the Bowels, thus 
oaring Headaches an*similar complaints.

For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, end 
Summer Complaint. Dr. Fowlers Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry is s prompt, 
este and surs cure that has been a popular 
favorite for over 40 years.

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache, 
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising 
and Souring of Food, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Distress after, Eating, Burdock 
Blood Bitters is guaranteed to cure Dys
pepsia if faithfully used aooording to di
rections.

GET THE BEST.
The public are too intelligent to pnr- 

ohase a worthless article a second time, on 
the contrary they want the best! Phy
sicians are virtually unanimous in saying 
Scott's Emulsion is the best form of Cod 
Liver OIL

INVESTIGATION INVITED.

Of ooure It Is proper to inquire shout 
what any man says, ft it true?

The most rigid intesigation is Invited 
into the testimonials published in behalf 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Special attention 
is called to the nigh character of the per
sons whose testimonials are published by 
the proprietors of this medicine, ns evi
denced by their occupa tiens or indorse
ments. In fsot, no matter where a testi
monial in behslf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
may be from, It is reliable end as worthy 
of confd inoe as if it came from your most 
trusted neighbor.

LARGE SALE
V:tl

Of fine slippers* 08 and 78 cents. About half priée at

GOFF BROTHERS,
Epps’s Cocoa

“ B
BREAKFAST—SVPPBR.

thorough knowledge of they *
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa haa provid
ed for our breakfast and sapper s delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such artioles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency ,o disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.’’—Civil Service Gaulle.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd,, ilomtBopa. 

thic Chemists, London, England.
Got. 4t,1893.—9m •

im
We have now in stock 

Beautiful Rings, and also 
some of the newest and nicest 
Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes 
and useful Silver novelties 
suitable for wedding presents.

S. W. TAYLOR’S.
Cameron Block, Ch’town.

Protect your Potato crop 
against the ravages of the 

bug by using our

Pure
Paris 
Green

To give best results the 
Green should be mixed with 
Land Plaster and sifted on, 
One application in this way 
does more execution and lasts 
longer than two 01 three ap 
plications with water.

Paris Green 
Land Plaster

i iO >io

Want onr Neighbors Business, bet 
will Hoi* eur Own Against all 0**1. i

7*r

S|e 8**g*#t Steek, tfj* Beet »««*
; —AND—

Lowest Priced Drug Store in the City»

/RED DIN BROSé9
Opposite Post Office

ALL WOOL
anc no shoddy mixture makes 
durable materials. All wool stsiW 
are cheaper at $12 than shoddy is 
at a quarter that price. We1 ar* 
not asking $12 for our wool sttUli 
although they’re well worth toe 
money, but are offering them ‘MS 
from $5 to $10. These are Bar
gains, because the price is really
low and the fqnality (all wob)) ’5l
really high. When you get high

quality at a low price you get a bargain. That makes it a stroke at, 
business to examine our all wool suits, which we’re showing in tKrn 
latest styles for the season of 1894. /Try us. V

The cheapest clothing in Charlottetown at our new quartpee^ 
Market Square, opposite west end Market House. Wool taken m 
exchange for Clothing and Dry Goods,Boots & Shoes ■ 1

J. B. Macdonald

m

.
-

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER
—AT—

W. A. Weeks & Qo/s,
WHOLESALE & IHUTAZL.

&

SS. “ELLIOT;
DATES OF SAILING.

ROM BO STON—6th, 15th and 25th of 
each month.

FROM CHARLOTTETOWN—10th, 20th 
and 30th of each month.

When any of these dates fall on Sunday 
the selling will take place on the preceding 
Saturday. Cargo taken to and from Ie- 
land Railway free of cartage. Through 
bille of lading from all «tâtions on Ieland 
Railway to principal oitiee in United 
Staple and Europe.

V ' ’ R.
Boa ton Agente : 

Alfred Winsor & Son, 
89 State Street.

Auguet 1, 1894.

McMILLAN, 
Charlottetown.

NawbeRI
tsifeA

ch[»arrhc|a,

EN«ADIATS|sujfflfc
CHIU)R

oi

JoMTIellisl,il,LLB
Merfittimiat-Laf,

N0TÀB7PUBLIC, &c-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND. 

Office—London House Building.

READ THIS tlST:
. t

Heavy Grey Cotton 5£ 
Fine white Cotton, 5 
H’vy Shirting Gingham 71 
Print Cottons, 41
Heavy Print Cotton, 9 
All Wool Dress Goods 25 
Ladies Straw Hats, 10 
Ladies Lace Mittees 8

cents per yard, sold elsewhere at 7] cents
« « « « y <. II.

and hundreds of other bargains.
*:-}•

We are clearing out all our Jackets, Capes, Mantles a( 
nearly half price. Now is the time for bargains. vt.

W. A. WE8SS & OO»
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. /

London
-V

See our New Stock of Dress 
Goods, Millinery, Mantles.

QBCTT&BMBSrS
Felt Hats, Caps, Fancy Shirts 
Readymade Clothing,

HARRIS & STEWART
■j JLOJSTDOISri.HOTJaiC. 7

AMERICAN

The Best is the Cheapest,

DON’T buy .ow grade, inferior Oil because it is a 
cheaper in price than the highest grade. It is 

economy, as you will find it to be the dearest in the
run.

little
false
long

Collecting, Conveyancing, and ail kind* 
of Legal Business prrmpy attended to 
Investment* made on beet security. Mon 
to e*u. mar l—ji%.

Poor Oil will not burn nearly so long as the better 
grades, and besides it will smoke your chimneys and make 

very disagreeable odor in the house.
This fall we are selling the BEST /AMERICAN 

WATER WHITE OIL cheaper than ever Before, and we 
guarantee every gallon of OIL we sell TO BE THE. 
BEST AMERICAN WATER WHITE.

Bring in your can and have it refilled at

32745

743079


